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SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE iThe Council of Rear Yonge* Eroott Athens Model School Qualifies 
met on Monday, 10th mat., at l Twenty-Seven Teachers 
n^.f m M,fmhere •'! ^in- Bell, Pearl P.-Toledo
9tT /^AM.k16th’ NoT: Biwll. Ina B.-Athene,
!nd^',2i ‘nd ^ Uth were read Booth, Frank L—Brockville.

°ptod- Bougler, Earl—Brook ville.
Gannon, Gerald W.—Portland, 
Chick, Katie E.—Mallory town, 
Cowan, Beni 
Dillon John—Ellis ville.
Dorman Mabel E.—Seeley's Bay 
Drummond Gertrude—Toledo 
Elliott, Anna H.—Brookville 
Hough, Harold J.—North Augusta 
Johnston, Florence E —Forfar 
Kennedy, Myrtle—Crystal 
King, Martha—Athens 

.$5.801 Larmonr, Ralph—Athene 

. 6.40 

.10 09 
. 5.20
. 3 501 Mills 
.17 20 
. 8.76 ta

j PERHAPS YOU’VE
FORGOTTEN 

SOME FRIENDTime for completion of statute labor 
in Div 14 waa extended until Dec. SO, 
1912. *

e—AthensRobert McBratney’s dog tax for 
1012 was ordered not to be collected.

By-law to provide polling places and 
appoint Deputy Returning Officers and 
Poll Clerks for municipal elections was 
passed.

Bonus on wire fences ordered paid as 
follows :—
Joseph Morris, 29 rods ..
Herbert Johnson, 32 rods 
Bynuel Brown, 60 rods..
Delmar Cowle, 26 rods ..
James Cugban, 17J rods.
Iorne B Moore 86 rods..
Joseph Casse I 43J rods .
Andrew Henderson 67 rods___11 401 U '
Seymour Burnham 106 rods___21.20 nets
Asher Earl 100 rod» .................. 20 00 Marshall, Mabel -Lillie’s.
Jas H. Alguire 14 rods.............. 2 80 Morris Starling O.—Athens
John Cox 100 rods.......................20.00 SimesMyrtle—Lyndhurst
Jesse Weiwter 160 rods.............. 30.00
Harry Webster 131 rods............ 26 20
W B Beale 26J rods ...
Stephen Godkin 43 rods.
W C Hayes 167 rods.. .
B Barrington 56 rods...

Payment of above on calling at the 
Treasurer’s office.

Other accounts ordered paid : D p| The adjourned meeting of the Till- 
Shea refund of Statue Labor tax $1 50100unc'* wee held on Friday evening, 
and for sheep killed by dogs $16.00,1 Pre8ent : the Reeve and Councillors 
James Beale tor sheep killed bv dogs Tavlor» Arnold and Jacob.
$10.00 ; John and David Cox inspect-1 Gn motion, the following accounts 
Ing sheep killed each $1.00 ; Johnson were ordered P»id ■
Morris, cellar for bridge $3.60; I Helmer & Winstanley, contractors,
Charles Howard cedar for bridge I • - -.......... .................... .. .$394 44
*5.00; U. F. Donnelley, printing A. M. Eaton, engineer ----- 1600
$37 00; Irviin Wilrae salary a» Treas-I A- Watson, cleaning hall .. 17.00
urer and expense $36.73 ; It E Cornell F- Plancher, wood...............
salary as Clerk $90.00; care of hall Gord McLean, groceries-----
$10.00; selecting jury $300 ; Ex- A. M. Eaton, goods for ball
penses $7.88 ; Wood for ball $2 50; R. Campo, sundries ---------
Wesley Morris balance due on crush-1 R- J- Campo, exp. on liquor
ing stone $326.74 ; Wm Hillis, Sani- n -----.................
tary Inspector in smallpox case $4.25 ; I Ordered, that Helmer A Winstanley- 
Andrew Henderson and Ransom 18t*nley'8 guarantee eheque for $100 be 
M. Brown, selecting jury each $3.00 ;! re4?rned- 
W C Haves salary as councillor I Ordered, that cheque for $66.71, 
$20 00 and expense attending to stone 18en^ hy Public Work for Dep’t in 
crusher $3.50 ; Jas Cughan salary asI commutation of sidewalk tax, be de- 
councillor $20.00 and trip to Shea-1 Poeitod *n Local Improvement Fond, 
town $1.50 ; 8 W Kelly salary as I Coano‘1 adjourned sine die. 
councillor $20 00 and trip to Shea-1 F. Donnelley, Clerk,
town $1.50 ; Thomas Heffernan salary
“..^“"as R;v$e2 $2";00Aa“d «E1”8*™ °F MRS J0SEPH DANBY 

jury $3 00. 6
Council adjourned un*il 30th inst 

after nomination,

* IWe still have 
Handkerchiefs, etc.

T• pretty assortment of Neckwear, Belts, 
AM these we will sell at a discount of 10 

per cent.

I
r

AND GLOVES
Lead beater, Erneit—Elliayille 
Leeder, Annie L.—Mclnto»b,s Mills 
Leeder, Francis G.—McIntosh’

Every woman must have at least one fresh pair of Kid Glov 
The only glove that really gives satisfaction ; 
glove, we guarantee every pair of gloves we sell, 
we keep is exclusive to ns and cannot be surpassed.

is a guaranted 
The qualityLove, Crawford W.—North Aogus-

Mainee, Clarence G.—Sweet’s Cor-
/

/(
' Clean up this week -of 

Fancy Goods, Toys, Dolls, 
and all lines of Christmas Mer
chandise at substantial dis
counts.

4
Willows, Frank—Pbilipeyille. 
Young, Basel—Lyndhurst 

5.301 Extra Mural,—
8.60 McAndrew, Elvdia H,—Athens. 

33.40 
11.20

I

Phone 54VIILLAGE COUNCIL
3 BROCKVILLBYour opportunity to 

cure New Year and Return 
Presents.

b ONTARIOse-

A vist to the store th is 
week will be profitable.

Ir
i475

w.1.10
4 10
1.70

10.00

Wishing You and All

A Merry Christmas 
andDied at her home near Lyndhurst, 

on Tuesday. Dec. 17th, Lois Slack, 
wife of Joseph Danby, aged 68 

She suffered onl? a short illness, 
being stricken with paralysis on 
Saturday night She had not been in 
the best of health tor some time, but 

Watch Night services on New Year’s I able to be about her household 
eve will begin h series of services to I duties till Saturday evening, 
be held in the church of the Holiness I The deceased was born in vicinity 
Movement, ending on Jan. 12 of Lyndhurst and was held in high

There will be service every evening. I esteem by her many friends and neigh- 
excepting Saturday, at 7.80. I bora.

A convention will he held on Jan. I She leaves to mourn her loss her 
10th, 11th and 12tb. On the 10th I husband, four girls and four boys, 
and 11th service will be at 10.80, and namely : Mrs Wm Dawson of Lynd- 
2.80 and 7.30, and on the 12th at I hurst. Mis P. Modd 1er of Gananoque, 
10.00, 2.80 and 7.30. I Mrs H. Slack, of Charleston, Mrs P.

A District Meeting will be held on Kelsy of Loug Point, W. Benona of
Saturday, 11th, wnen it is expected Soper ton, James of Delta, Edward of
that there will be representatives pre- Lansdowne, and George at home 
sent from all charges in the district. The funeral was conducted on Wed-
The Rev. R. C. Horner is also ex. I oesday at 2.80 at the Methodist
pec ted to he present.

R. E. Cornell, Clerk years.

a Happy New YearSpecial Services

I
For

Holiday Week
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE

church, Lvndhuret, by the pastor, Rev 
C. J. Curtis. The Store of Quality

MAUD C. BRADLEY’S SPECIAL 
CONCERT COMPANY BROOKVILLEChristmas Services ONTARIO

Christmas Dav—the firstHe won't tell you so, but we know that from the 
hundreds that deal here that he would like some of 
the natty new things we are showing.

HE WOULD LIKE SOMETHING FROM COLCOCK’S|
A real nifty Dressing Gown 
A Silk Knitted Muflier 
A box of Holeproof Hosiery 
A Fnncy Vest of tasty designs 
A pair of Silk Lined Gloves 
A nice Cane

great
Miss Maude O. Bradley has recently Fe*tival °» The Christian year, which 

formed a Special Concert Party, con- 6Peaka t0 08 of the source of all real 
sisting of - Iand abiding joys—will be properly

Miss Helen Shafor. an exceeding- “leb,Btpd in the parish of Lansdowne 
ly brilliant enteitainer, who accompan- “ear and Athens.
ies Mi Harold Jarvis in joint recitals The Holy Eucharist will be cele-' 
more times per year than any other I brab*d at Trinity Church, Oak Leaf, 
artist in the profession ; I8*' ® o’clock a in. and i t Christ’s1

Messrs. J Edwin Jessop and E. a,lul!ch’ Atl,en8- **.10.30 o’clock.
Yates Cbarlesworth, who appeared S,,erlal hymns and Anthems will be 
with the Royal'^English Hand Bell rendered by the congregations and j 
Ringers in their concert last fall in I cb°’rs-
Opera House, and I *n pcrpetn»tinn of the time-honored !

Miss E. Alexandria Bradley, . cu*fom-1,11 obmciies ate appropri-i 
I Lyric Soprano Singer, who is sure to a,e^v dcuurated. May we all join with 
: delight her audience. f*"’ Angels in singing “Glory to God I
I This concert party is making a tour l*D tbe Highest” and work tor -’Peace !
1 ol the larger towns of Ontario and 8,x>d W*H towards men."

winter - ... -

\
I

Suits That 
Stand-Out

Half a dozen nice Ties 
A Tie and Muffler to Match 
A nobby Sweater Coat 
A nice Umbrella 
One ol our Xmas Shirts 
Wool Knitted Gloves

*
i\

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of
our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes I

here, be*
cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new salt 

and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothee are 
made.J <

Nor»hern Stales during the 
months, and with some difficulty have 
they been induced to nppear in Athens 
Opera Houne on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 7. Seldom do we have an oppor
tunity of hearing such artists in our 
own»tp%n. A ’ limited number of re
serve seats on sale after Monday, Deo. 
30 hC H. R. ^ now I tone’s.

CASTOR IA
For In&ste ani Childne.

Ik KM Yu Htn Ahnfs Bmifi

V ’

COLCOCK’S V
M. «I. SSBOEIVf

Brookville - EyClerical Suits a Specialty. t 1 :of M?,BS;

)
/ ' ' ^

M&ÈÊÊI
»

* v--, * V
f « -

■ V * -* -
J / “L.. 3 f

Holiday

Sale

of

Gift

Goods

Big Sale of Suit Cases and 
Travelling Bags 

Over 200 to select from

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLB

iris

ROBERT WRIGHT&C9
BROCKVILLE. CANADA.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER. DEC. 25. 1912.

| “I camped three or four day» there, 
built a raft and jnado sounding». The 
water in the lakes ranges from 6 to 18 
feet in depth, and as near as 1 could 
figure out, the bottoms are of volcanic 
the top of the mountain, and 1 figure 
out that the waiter in the lakes 
from melting snow, rains and perhaps 
some springs on the bottoms. There 

j seems a probability that the volcanic ash 
came from Paik-to-aan, though the lat
ter is sixty-five miles distant. The ash 
along the shores of the lakes is loose 
and you sink into it up to your shoe 
tops. The trees thereabouts arc onlv 
about thirty feet tall.

“Even when we left the lakes my 
Corea ns were still in fear of the rob
bers, but we got out into the Yalu 
try after an uneventful trip. We

to where the Japanese had been 
cutting lumber, and then l got a raft 
y ml a small boat for myself, and went 
down the river 375 miles to Antung, near 
which the battle of the Yalu was fought. 
There a railroad connects with Mukden. 
I had been in the forest six weeks.

“Most of the people in that northern 
country had never seen a white mar. 
As my eyes were not brown they would 
not believe that I could see. in every 
village they would hold up things in 
front of me to prove my eyesight.

“In a Corean house in which 1 stayed 
T was bitten by a flea of some sort and 
a kind of eczema developed on my face, 
so I covered the lower half of it with 
sulphur and vaseline. Two or three 
men asked my cook, who was a wag. if 
nil white men had half their fgçcs yel
low. and he assured {hem there 
lots of white men like that in Seoul. So 
the next morning when I emerged from 
my tent I found a through gathered to 
see the curiosity. So I took a dissect
ing knife and scraped the sulphur from 
my face. The bystanders were horrified, 
thinking I was skinning myself.

“At another village I arrived very tir
ed late one afternoon. Toward twilight 
the interpreter awakened me with the 
intelligence that a croud wanted the. 
strange looking ir.sin to show himself.
I was wearing a heard at the time. Most 
Coreans never shave. The most they ran 
mise in the way of hirsute adornment 
is a few strande. When T took a pair of 
scissors and began to trim my heard 
they were shocked, and when 1 took out 
mv safety razor and began to shave off 
a perfectly good set of whiskers, they 
were struck dumb.

“Except in Heoul the Coven n women 
are not supposed to b* seen by a man 
who is not a member of their own fam
ily. They seemed to he afraid of me in 
that north country. One afternoon a 
delegation of two women came to my 
tent a ml asked if l would not exhibit 
myself the next morning to all the wo
men in the village at once.

“In one place T saw a man 11 yenr-t old 
apd a hoy of 47. You «ce in « 'ore-i a 
male is not a man until he is married. 
Then lie can wear tlio national hat. The 
hoy of II had a wife and wore a hat. 
The other, who was single, had to part 
his hair and wear it down his hack.**

v
SMARTEST OF DOLLS. ISSl/E NO. 52. 1912

Tiny Images Made in Mexico 
Complete in Detail.

HELP WANTED.

Drive Out 
j Damp and 
f Mold with

1Ï7 ANTED—KNITTERS FOR JENCKS’ 
»» Automatic and Creelman machines. 
Apply Kingston Hosiery «jo.. Limited, 
Kingston, Ont.

It is thought that the tiniest dolls 
are those made by Mexican Indians. 
They are barely three-fourths of an 
inch long in many cases, but are nev
ertheless perfect in detail.

The method of manufacture is as 
follows: First there is made a diminu
tive framework of wire. This is then 
wound with fine silk thread until the 
proper figure has been secured. The 
costumes are then cut according to 
the character of the doll and fitted 
to it.

With needles that can scarcely be 
held in the fingers, needles of which 
the eyes are almost Invisible, various 
designs *re embroidered on the dolls’ 
clothes with the finest of silk threads. 
So cleverly do the Indians execute 
these designs that even through a 
powerful glass the details appear to 
be perfect, although the work is ac
complished without the aid of any 
enlarging device.

Once properly dressed, the doll is 
given its hair. Even to the details of 
braids and ribbons this work is carried 
out. Then there are formed the eyes, 
nose, mouth, hands and feet.

In Mexico these dolls are sold for 
ridiculously small sums, 
about two hours of painsthking labor 
these accessories are sewed to the 
manikins.

Some dolls are provided with tiny 
baskets of flowers, fancy sombreros, 
water jars and other paraphernalia. 
The baskets are made of hair by the 
Indians of Guanajuato. The bits of 
pottery are made of clay in exact 
imitation of the practical sizes. All 
these accessories arme sewed to the 
dolls.

Miniature roses are embroidered in 
the costumes of the dancing girls and 
ornaments are arranged in their hair. 
Wreaths of flowers are hung about 
the shoulders and the arms are form
ed in graceful and life-like attitudes 
of dancing. The matador is complete 
in every particular—his costume be
ing gayly decorated in many colors, 

in true Spanish

comes

FARMS FOR SALE.Roy Chapman Andrew», assistant cur-
afcor of the department of mammalogy 
of the American Museum of Natural 
History, who got baclv recently from 
n ten months trip to the Orient to ob
tain specimens for the mueeum, and 
who while in Corea explored a region 
never before entered by a white man, 
and discovered three lakes in the north 
of the country, gave the following de
scription of his expedition :

“After finishing my whaling I spent 
three weeks at Shimonoseki, Japan, col- 
hading fish, and then returned to Corea 
am| went to Seoul to interview the di- 

of foreign affairs, from whom I 
got the necessary permission to go into 
the interior. Then I went away up the 
coast by ship to Kheshin.

“From there I went

111 V ARM FOR SALE, 17Î ACRES TOWN- 
17 ship of Nichol, County of Welling
ton. known as the Crab-be farm, two 
miles from Fergus, brick dwelling and 
kftehen, bank barn. Terms, one-half 
cash, balance on mortgage, six per cent. 
Apply to Gibbons, Harper & Gibbons, 
London, Ontario.AHi es ; Hux- 

heart of 
lit belt; 

under

pOR SALE—A CHOICE ONE 
17 dred acres; located !n ;he 1 
the County of Norfolk's great fnn 
alone: phone and mail delivery. 85 
vo« d state of cultivation; Lain 
t »r.
2» j
miles from Simcoe 
water; new
and fences m goon cone 
C. S. Nelles, Delhi. Ont.

coun-
aoon

nee good
ve acres berries and orchard:
11 grain; near Delhi; aeven 
iimcoe; on main road. Good 
brick houst: other buildings v 

in good condition. Apply to

FI
acres faa

VOU know how 
A damp gets in-

rvetora *1

to linen closets and 
storerooms.

It’s no trouble at 
all to keep them fresh 

and dry with a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater.
A Perfection Heater is a great comfort, too, on chilly 

mornings and cold evenings.
It is the handiest and most reliable heater made. No 

soot ; no smoke ; no smell. Carry it where you please. 
All the heat you want just when and where you want it.

-rty Descriptive circular sent on request; er. better still, 
m a* your dealer to show you a Perfection 
VjK Smokeless Oil Heater.

I«tinn A TEAR WILL RENT A 
l,”vv choice 60 acre farm In Town
ship of North Dorchester. If rent paid 
promptly for term of lease, clear deed of 
the property will be given tenant. Apply 
M. J. Kent, London. Ont.________ _

on a push rail
way you get in a car anti natives push 
yf*u up on hand cars—to a military sta
tion on the Tu Men River, west of 
Mtisan. The latter is a walled town i>00 
years old, with its original public build
ings and many ancient houses. It is the 
last place inland ever before visited by 
whites. The Russians went there during 
tile war, and now there are Japanese 
gendarmes there, as in every place in the 
country.

f spoke a little * Japanese, the cook 
I had got at Seoul spoke English well 
and the interpreter I had spoke Chinese 
tlorean and a little English. Besides 
them I had in my party six Corea n 
hone-men and a hunter 

. ^he southern part of força is abso- 
liitely bare of tree», unies» you so clas- 
«fy firm underbrush about a foot high. 
My cook,, who was 3D years old, had 
never cooked with wood in his life. The 
only trees you see in the southern part 
of the country are those that have been 
left about

i

FOR SALE.
If OR SALE-TAILORING BUSINESS. 
F Good chance for right man; not mucli 
capital required. Apply to W. Buck, 
New Hamburg, Ont.

(
jIt takes

two-
A MERIC AN AiSU ENGLISH* |84JI> 
A Hard tables manufactured by the 
the Brunswlck-Balke-Collender Go., of 
Canada. Limited; fitted with Monarch 
cushions: (nsed In the best billiard rooms 

nd clubs In Canada) ; bowling alleys and 
BRUNSWICK- 

CO., OF CANA
DA. Limited. 67-71 Adelaide' Street west, 
Toronto. Please ,mention this paper.

5hotel fixtures. THE 
BALKE-COLLENDER

’ ' /
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited RACIAL COLORING.Hamilton Toronto Montreal St. John Halifax Winnipeg

Dark Skin, Protects Negro From 
Bays of Sun.

Investigations with reference to the 
effects of tropical light on the white 
man have led to the conclusion that 
the pigmentation of the skin in dark 
racec affords protection against the 
effects of too much sunlight, and that 
its absence in the light races is a bar 
to their survival in hot and cloudless f 
lands.

It is pointed’ out that where the 
northern races have survived on re
moval to lighter countries it has been 
in cloudy localities, and Woodruff has 
based his argument for the tethal ef
fects of a strong light on all forms of 
life upon such facts as that the Polar 
seas are rich and the tropical waters 
poor in plankton.

He also cites the facts that bacteria 
are killed by strong sunlight, and that 
whenever It penetrates thin-skinned 
plants, it retards growth or cause* 
death.

THE SEA COW. VANISHING SEA FISHERS. i
graves.

f wanted to get into the unknown 
region, which was said to be wooded 
nod full of game The last was not 
true. There are leopards in tremendous 
««rubers in many parts of the country, 
«now leopards, and there are tigers in 
many districts. The former are very 
shy, but they and the tigers come to 
the villages when the snow prives them 
•«<1 get children, horse» and dogs.

1 have a leopard skin, which 
eenled to

London.—A serious decline Is shown In 
mackerel fisheries in general, says a re
port on the sea and Inland fisheries of 
Ireland for 1911. Steam or motor-power 
Is becoming more necessary for the suc
cessful prosecution^ of all the fisheries 
of the Uriited Kingdom. This means 
heavier capital expenditure, and it tends 
to make sea fishing less attractive to 
men who cannot face the new conditions. 
It Is, therefore, not surprising to note 
that, although there is an Increase In 
the number of the more effective class 
of boats, men who from various causes 
cannot equip themselves with steam or 
motor craft are dropping out of t>e In»- 
dustry. The Increase in wages In the 
mercantile marine has also drawn many 
men away, and the decline In the mack
erel fishing has caused cessation of fish
ing on the part of others, who. however, 
in mere favorable seasons, may resume 
the occupation.

Queer Animal Which Is Near Ex 
tlnction. the hair dressed 

fashion, including the conventional►

One of the largest creature# that has 
inhabited the waters of the gulf of 
Mexico and the south Atlantic coast of 
this country and which is almost 
tinot is known as the manatee. It was 
found in great numbers a century 
and even a few yearn back this 
ture wa# quite plentiful in certain»lo
calities.

queue.

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom-

For
ex-

1mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s

ago,
was pre-

lnc- which is nine feet long, 
out 1 did not shoot one myself. None 

ever been killed by a white man in 
that country.

■' three week, hunting two ti
ger» on the mountain, and then derid
ed £ could spare no more time. The 
country is „„ big that T won 1.1 have had 
to beat over a great tract. Jt took a 
friend of mine in the south of the 
try two months to get two speei. 

Most people believe tigers are 
confined to hot countries, hut those of 
<J»rea go away up to the Amoor River. 
I hey live among the l ocks and live 
mainly on deer, which are to he found 
™ Src»t abundance t never went out 
from camp without seeing three or

"rom Miisan ! travelled fortv miles 
west before I came to the edge'of the 
lag forest and the last village. Xojido, 
a hamlet of eight or ten houses. Then 
I went directly toward Paik tu san, ‘the 
white-topped mountain.' which is 8,000 
cot high. I went until the snow stop- 

P«<l me, which was in May. There 
were no trails. I had to ste'er bv com- 
ptuw.

'‘The forest I found was mainly of 
virgin larch, 60 by 100 feet high, with 
some lurch, with a very thick under
growth. My Coreans were afraid to on 

,lt,d!efauso there were reports abroad 
that C hinese robbers were in it. Right 

is Paik-tu-aania. where the Man- 
<'««# originated

"The mountain is a single peak, but 
of ™ called the Long

wtuto Mountains. The Yalu has its. 
«".roe there, and it had been supposed 
the Tn-Men also rose there; but X dis 
covered its source was forty miles away. 
We had to travel along the river valley 
camping and hunting on the ridges „‘n 
either side.

1 Of course, I wont into the Big Wood* 
primarily to collect, hut the fauna 
mo limited it was of 
time I was

Female Pills, at your druggist.
It is very gentle and easily captured 

in heavy net#, which are usually 
stretched across the mouth# of rivera 
niipting into the south Atlantic 
the Gulf of Mexico. The flesh is

f
CANCER GERM DISCOVERED.

Dr. Gaston Odin, of Paris, 
ont of the younger laboratory scientists, 
wl»»' studies, experiments and Investigates 
the blood, tissues ar.d germ* of man 
and the lower animais, is said to have 
at last discovered the cause of The most 
fatal of chronic maladies—cancer, writes 
Dr. L. K. Hirshberg. ni Temuiaat World 
Magazine for December.

Cancer Is a generalised disease, v.n.cn 
may break out lu a number oi places. 
Hence its origin must be sought in the 
bicod. On placing a specimen of the 
blood of a cancerous person miner a 

Dr. Gaston Odin noticed that 
r«i corpu «etc» which are tie 
nt constituent of the vita. 

annuo »1 form, somc- 
a horse chestnut In 

the smooth sphere which Is the 
shape. Some of these v.ere at- 
normal corpuscles, but most of 

floated free in the scrum—tli»> clear 
which is the carrvinqf medium of 

corpuscles. It was cnly 
ctlon on these curiously 

shaped forms that the I rue soiuton flash
ed across the mind of the French savant; 
that the cancer mlcme ha 1 escaped de
tection hitherto because it • meeals ft- 
self within the red corpuscle*.

France,
or

very
delicious and brings a high price, hav
ing a strong resemblance to the very 
linrgt veal. The skeleton is van led at 
$100, and the #kiti il removed properly 
ami oared for by those who understand 
it# properties will bltng a like amount.

Hnw liavtnn I arlips Cure Tnis m«tme is often from tonnow uayton Lames cure twelve fret in length and weighs about
Their Corn-Pinched Toes 2.000 pounds. it is so gentle it win not

strike the light craft that happens to 
he near it. and when captured it #how# 
no resistance whatever.

V Minarda Liniment Co., Limited.I
( Gentlemen. La*t winter ’’eveived

great benefit from the use of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT in a «evere attack of La 
Grippe, and J have frequently proved it 
to be very effective in cases of Inflam
mation.

SANOLto

microscope, 
manv of the i 
most Importa 
fluid were of en 
what resembling 
stead of 
ordinary 
tavhed to

fluid 
red and white 
after long re fie

Miss M. Lu key. of Zen a avenue. Day- 
ton, Ohio, writes: “Before using 'Put
nam’s Painlcs# Corn Extractor. I was 
quite laid up with corns, and could not 
even stand the pressure of a loosely but
toned shoe.
tractor* and in n miraculously 
time. 1 was completely cured. I take 
great, pleasure in recommending your 
valuable remedy to my friends.” Pm - 
iinm’a Corn Extractor in 2.V. bottle#, 
sold by druggists.

RELIABLE CURE
ifor Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble, 

Kidney and Bladder Stones, 
Gravel, Lumbago, Uric Add. k 
Price $1.50. Most leading drug
gists.
THE SANOL MF’G. CO., LTD.

Winnipeg, Man.

W. A. HCIXHINSON.It i# #afe to aav that in the
quarter of a century this creature will 
become extinct unless specimens 
preserved simply to prevent the com
plete loss of one of our most wonder
ful sen creatures.

It live# wholly on salt water vegeta
tion and growths fourni in the mouths 
of the rivers emptying into the sea. - 
New York World.

I applied Putnam'# ‘Ex-

A Busy Woman’s Thoughts.
“To l>e always the same.”- Lou Su

burban!
A penny dreadful brain is a sad hand-

Men forgive wonvn much, women for
give men more. The world forgives Iran

Resuscitating a cause is dreary work, 
even for a spellbinder.

Current events cast their silhouettes 
before.

In Japan the doctor who fails t» cure 
die#, professionally.

All pirate*» do not follow the Sea, as 
many a publisher knows.

Sit film, Mr. Daddy-Man, but don't 
hit ro tight that the kiddies fear you.

Ail egotist not only </cneuters Hit* 
world his “oyster,” he considers it lus 
door mat as well.

SHE IS YOURS.THE POULTRY REVIEWIN THE SOUP.
Fairly reeking of the #alt sea wave#, 

the two old mariner# strolled into a 
cheap restaurant and ordered a dinner. 
They were captain and mate, ashore 
after a long trip.

lu a few minute# the somewhat grimy 
waiter appeared, and with an airy flour
ish depo#ited before the seadog* two 
plates of i-oinc thin, anaemic-looking 
liquid.

“Ahoy, there!” barked the «kipper, a* 
hi# eye fell upon the concoction. “What 
in the name of Neptune is thi#?”

The waiter bowed gracefully, arranged 
hi# napkin in the proper position and 
replied in lordly tones:

“Soup, sir.”
Then it wa# that the grizzled pt-ain 

flew into #nvh fit* of 1;»tighter that lie 
nearly brought tears to hi»s eye#.

“Rill,"* he cried. giving the mate a 
mighty nmlge, “here*# news, my lad ! 
Here's you an* me these forty ve.u# bin 
sailin’ on -soup!**

MlnartTs Lln.ment Cures Diphtheria.

I
The Youth—Sir, I came to a«k 

consent to my 
daughter.

The Old Man—Is your income suffi
cient to support a wife?

The Youth—It is and, in addition to 
that, it is sufficient to enable me 
stand an occasional touch 
wife*# father.

Tlie Old Man- Say no more. young 
She’s Toura. Bless you, my eon.

your
marriage with yourPUBLISHED MONTHLY 

SUBSCRIPTION . . $1.00 PER YEAR
Brimming over with useful Information 

for be«rimers and old hands. Makes a 
very acceptable and Instructive Christ
mas «rift. SAMPLE 
QUEST
HERBERT HALL. 105 Mary St.. Hamilton, Ont.

COPY UPON RE-
to

from my

t' IT ALL DEPENDS
/CON Fount» 
IT! Ill / Where Toronto Leads

Kt ÎÎ
NAVE TO 
CMANOC/ 
THAT I Its Public Buildings for the Young 

Men, the First on the Continent.
\>

Send Post Card to
day for, how to make

OITÎBoysno imp. though for n 
running nighty traps anil 

hunting. The forest was as silent as the 
grave ami very depressing. There were 
no birds, except redheaded Mark wood 
pedkers as big as pigeons, and no main- 
nists, despite the luxuriant 
I had not been in the

and “Easy Pocket 
Money”

Among the finest building# in Toronto 
are those owned ami occupied by the 
Young Men’s Ohri#tiau Association, 
■which including the New Central Build
ing, nearing completion, represents an 
investment of about a million and a 
half dollars. The buildings are located 
at East Toronto, Broadview avenue, 
near Gerrard, Central, on (Adlege, near 
Yonge ; West End at College and ! I 
Dovereourt, University of Toronto and f 
Mimieo Railroad Association. The mem
berships represent jui army of about ■! 
8.000 men. ftboulTILOiH) of whom crowd | 
the building# every night. J

Tlie#e finely equipped building# are 1 I 
at the disposal of all the young men who 
come to the city from the variou# 
très of the Province, and a young man 
coming to the city for the first time 
way secure » position, a good boarding 
house and finds friends at any of the As
sociation buildings. No charge is made 
for these servi*vs.

Girls
Æiâ

Now's the Time. Address 
P.O. Box 1256, Montrealvegetation, 

eountrv long lie 
fore [ beard ta»k that three big rivers* 

on the mountain*, the dcsermtioi-s 
of which convinced me tliev were lakes. 
Corea was supposed to lakeles-.

ff- took an imen.Ni» amount of person 
sion upon the part of the Japanese gen
darmes to get. ni y bot™ men to go into 
Hie forest with me. and after wo got 
there they were forever wanting to leave 

Finally f had to threaten to shoot 
anybody that tried to steal a horse. The 
ground was full of springs, and 
horse# were 'frequently mired. Ore day m 
ten or twelve horns' \v ,ik we made only 
five miles.

Teacher (to ela-s-s m 
Join my. the Tyne flows 
North Sea. That is its mouth. Now 
where is it# source?

Johnny (after careful <ie!-beration) 
—At the other end, ma’am.

geography)-- 
into theA WINDSOR LADY'S APPEAL

n *•FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS.
According to experiments in German 

school#, girl# seem to have the color 
sense better developed than boy#.

Deigned for military purpose#, 9. 
cart invented in England van be used 
an a water carrier, lire escape, trestle 
bridge or ambulance.

Every Persian who can read and 
write call# himself Khan, who ha* 
been to Mecca calls himself Hazzi. and 
who el aim# descent from the prophet 
is t^ayed, Said or Syed.

A l>amsun is growing from the side 
of a post in a garden at Tiptree, Essex,. 
Eng. Two years ago a damson wa# taken 
up, and after being laid aside for some 
time, waa converted into poets. One of 
these tliis year produced a shoot which 
blos>omed and formed into fruit.

It is said that professional tooth- 
pullers in Japan formerly trained their 
finger# and wrists for the work by driv 
ing hardwood pegs into a softwood 
board and pulling them out again until 
they could extrai t pegs almost flush 
with the surface of the board, continu
ing the training with a hardwood 
boad. It is said that these men often 
became singularly expert in extracting 
teeth quickly and with very little in
jury' to tlie "socket and processes. - Na
tional Magazine.

Mlnard*» Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows.

To All Women : I w ill send fro»» with 
full inst ructions, my liomo treatment 
which positively cures Ueuoorrlvoca, Ul
ceration, Displacements, Falling of the 

Pamrul or Irregular Pericxls, Uter
ine ar.d Ovarian Tumors or Growths, al-

tf6Y CfOR&fe'. THRU 
COLLEGE SUITOP)
henry's
CSME IN ^)flH 
PRETTY «JOarjST

NEW USE FOR OLD THINGS.
Empty spools and the flat tin disks 

that are frequently to be found as 
extra inside covers to lard pails make 
the finest sort of covers for small 
stewpans if a little cleverness is used 
in bringing the two together, 
spool is sawed in half and is attached 
by a nail or a screw to the disk. The 

j end of the nail or screw' is flattened on 
' the other side of the disk and the 

. cover is made. Being equipped with 
lie was the small so,, of a '«shop. woodnn handle lt wUl not be too hot 

an«l his mother was trm-h.ni; him the rpmovc at any time-, 
meaning ot eournge.

“Supposing.” she said, “there were .12 
boy# in one bedroom, and 11 got into 
l>otl at once, while the other knelt down 
to «ay lii« prayers, that boy would show 
true courage.”

“Oh." said the young hopeful, “I know 
•something that would be more eournge- 

than that! Supposing there ware 12 
biehopa in one l»e*in»om, and one got in
to l>ed without saying his prayers 1”

srso Hot Flushes. Nervousness, Melaneiioly, 
Pains in the Head. Back or Bowels. Kid- 

Biadder troubles, where caused 
You

ney arul
by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
can continue Trealtneuit at hot 
cost of O 
book. “Worn 
also sont fre 
Add 
Wit,

y about 12 cents a week.
Advi

nl MytTTV
r.I Owti Medical 

request. Wrirequest. Write to-day. 
Summers, Box It. 8.

The
ires# Mi's. M. 
.dsor. Ont.

‘VVc came ouf of rii * forest upon one
<»f the lakes stuklcnlv They are upon 
the summit of .1 tinumtain about 4.000 
foot high.
known l»v report to the Koreans as Sant 
(ihe ung (Three V»odie> nt Water). and I 
did not attempt to rechriflten them. ’I*^e 
largest is about tut*».» miles in rimitnfer- 
cnee, the n^xt i-« aht.iir 1 mile arrtund. 
aiit! the third about 1 »vo miles. Ttv 
sliorcn are entirely of , il.-'mic a*h. There 
Is no outlet or inlet

UNEXAMPLED courage.
wfouti'l tint the lakes wire

LLOYD-GEORGE'S FAMILY.
MlnLrd'e Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. David IJoyd George s relatives have 

played a great part in his life. It is in
deed perhaps the most inspiring feature 
of hi* private life that all his family 
seem to have formed themselves into a 
league for his advancement.

llis uncle was in the truest t-'-nse a 
second fat lier to him. His wit's has nev
er thought anything a sacrifice which 
has helped to win him fame.

His brother—then junior partner in 
the firm of Lloyd George George — 
uncomplainingly did the work of two in 
the early days of the senior partner's 
career whei his Parliamentary duties (* 
took him axvav from the off re lor a 
great part of tlm year and long before 
he had been able to give up his profes- j 
.sit.n and devote himself wholly to poli- I
tic». —I

Minard’s Liniment Cure* Distemper.
FURRY.

Bookkeeping by Memory.Hats.
< -oa t#.
Muffs.

Skirt hems.
Cuffs and collar#.
< ’hri#tma# animals.
Rugs and foot (muffs.
Also the edge of the bedroom slipper. 
And tho colder it grow# the more 

we’ll like furrinese.

“One of the most remarkable men I ev
er knew.” said Major Shank, “was a fel
low who worked In a West Washington 
street furniture store. Tli 
neither read nor writ 
seem to bother him 

“When he waited 
would ask the customer's na 
dress and go through all the motions of 
writing them down in a book. When lie 
had finished waiting on the customer, no 
matter how large a bill of furniture had 
been sold, the clerk could go to the 
bookkeeper and give the customer's name 
and address and an accurate description 
and the price of every article sold, f 
memory.”—Indianapolis Nows.

is man could 
but that did iv>t 
the least.

on a customer lie 
me and ad-

tc,
in

mini: ONE CAN WRITE IN THE DARK.
A novelty is a penholder permitting 

to write in the dark. #inc»» it is pro-I
vided with an electric light. The tube 
through which the point of the pencil 

I goed is fitted with a small accumulator 
and an electric lamp. The latter throws 
a ‘disk of light over the point where the 
writing i# being done. This luminous 
pencil has been invented for the use of 
doctors, reporters, detectives, etc., whose 
work nectxsitate-a the taking of notas in 
the street# and in darkness.— Harper* 
Weekly.

THE PERFECT STATE.
(Ottawa Free Press)

Socialism must take its place among 
other theories of social Improvement. 
Each of its proposal® must be weighed 
and in so far as lt seems just, beneficial 
and workable it will be approved by the 
common sense of most/ The perfect 
state will never be won by adopting any 
cut and dried theory of Mr. Wells or Mr. 
Bernard Shaw, but by ages of strenuous 
effort often resulting in but elow progress 
And the perfect state when we reach It 
may be very different from our views 
of 'it at a distance.

m LESSER EVIL.
“Wealth has its penalties/’ said the 

ready-made philosopher.
“Yea,” replied Mr. Oumrox. “I’d ra

ther be hack at the dear old factory 
than learning to pronounce the name# of 
the old masters in my picture gallery.”

Life is full of uncertain! les, principal 
among them being the sui thing*.

NOT SO HARD.
<#Yee, I once travelled all over the 

country with a troupe of trained dogs.”
“Didn’t you find them difficult to man

age?”

Lloyd George on Mis si«le has always 
regarded his family at Criccieih as part 
livrs with him in an enterprise which 

to throw him into thelias happened 
light of publicity while they have re
mained in comparative obViritv. 
ha* never grown a Way trom hi* oin 
home.—Strand,

I need to think they were -hard to 
manage, tmt I’ve changed my mind 
since I’ve been managing a troupe of 
operatic stars.”

23 theP
He

Life is a menu In which some people 
never get beyond the soup.
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EOF THE 
OAT II BRIEF

*ure of traffic demanded the opening. 
With regard to the Intercolonia liaJ- 
v/ay, the alliance merely asked that de.- 
erencc be paid to the strung sentiment 
in that part of the country against such 
Sunday service.

Appreciation ivae expressed with the 
beneficial results accruing from the en
forcement of the order of the Postoffice 
Department closing to the public on the 
LordVi day all postoffices in cities and 
towns in the west.

Great activity was reported from Win
nipeg in the enforcement of the law, 
Sunday^ dance halls being closed and 
convictions lasing recorded in connec
tion with Sunday labor and Sunday en
tertainments.

The financial report presented bv the 
treasurer was most encouraging, 
contributions this year amounted to 
about four thousand do lar„ more than 
the previous year. The general sevre- 
tary, Rev. W. M. Rochester, was appoint-
P<>rtl!imrgat,; the Wor,d"s tigress at

DO M Will 
SPOILS SÏS1EH

LA PATRIE NOT SOLD CUTIN IE, TALKED WATER POLLUTION
■?*

Owners Issue Denial of 
Recent Report.

International Investigation to 
Start Soon.New York Youth’s Marvel

lous Vitality

With His Body Severed At 
the Abdomen.

Montreal, Dec. 23.—Mr. L. J. Tarte, 
president of La Patrie Publishing Co., 
has published the following state
ment:

There is not one word of truth in 
the despatch that La Patrie has been 
sold to the Conservatives. You may 
please accept my word of honor that 
there has been no negotiations going 
on for that purpose. Several weeks 
ago we were approached, an offer was 
made but refused. To be more posi
tive, we are not now even discussing 
the matter of selling La Patrie, as we 
intend not to part with It, believing 
tha* if it is a good proposition for 
others is eq^Ily good for us.

There is not a# word of truth either 
in the rumor that Mr. Beauchesne 
would become editor-in-chief of La 
Patrié. Mr. Robillard is, since the 
death of Hon. J. I. Tarte, and will re
main editor-in-chief. You can be as
sured that should my brother and 
myself part with our interests In La 
Patrie, which wre do not intend to do, 
we will announce it to our readers, as 
we would not care to be connected 
with the paper and allow- it to he pub
lished under our responsibilities if we 
did not own it.

Toronto, Dec. 23.—Work will ba 
meiiced in the near futur ? upou llw 
year-long investigation for pollution in 
the boundary waters in-in the St. Law
rence to the head <f the Great Lakes. 
This was the word hr it. ir<«m Buf
falo yesterday by Dr. .T. W. S. M-L.nl - 
lough, provincial officer of health, after 
attending th* eeeeion of the Joint Wa
terways Commission. Contrery to t\ 
irectatione practically no oppo-it;..m wire 
offered the proposed in/«.si galion, ynd 
representatives of the State» r S >‘ew 
York, Pennsylvania, lL.no**, Ohio and 
Michigan joined with, those, from On 
tario and Quebec in approving of the 
scheme.

The work of examini ig the waters cn 
the Ontario side will be carried on J>y - 
the staff of the ProvbtjiU laboratory, 
and the cost will be *hou!ilc»?d hv th«* 
commission.

Toronto s Civic Car Service 
Started Yestereay.

Feature of Report On Civil 
Service Reform.

CANADA STEER WINS MINISTERS' POWERS New York, Dec. 23.— With his body 
cut in two by a railroad train, according 
to a lialf dozen witnesses who saw him, 
Rubin Freenberg, eighteen years old and 
normally strong and healthy, lived long 
enough to hold conversation with those 
who found him on the Erie rails at the 
main station in Passaic, N. J., last 
night.

He was on the train which arrived 
at Paasiac at fifteen minutes before 9 
o’clock last night. Irai >vas asleep until 
the train star tea out of the station. 
Then he leaped from his seat and 
to the platform, where he fell between 
two cars in his haste to get off.

Randolph Rowe was wheeling a truck 
of Christmas packages near the rails 
when he heard a cry for help.

Taking a lantern, Lowe soon found 
Greenburg, lus head rand most of his 
body lying outside of'the rails and his 
hips and legs between the rails. He 
said tlu* wheels had run over the lower 
part of his abdomen and that the hips, 
pelvic bones and legs were completely 
severed from the 
trunk.

“&ty. help me f off the rails, won't 
you?” he said Greenberg called to him. 
in a perfectly clear but weak voice.

“1 did not answer,” said Lowe, "but 
ran for Policeman Radcliffe, and he 
went back with me.” Both Lowe and 
Radcliffe said that then the following 
conversation was held with Greenberg 
after Radcliffe had lifted his head to 
his knee:

‘‘Oh. officer, take me off the track, 
please,” said Greenberg.

"Right away. What is your name ?” 
"Greenberg. I guess I'm pretty badly 

hurt.”
"Do you live in Passaic?”
"Yes, at No. 41 Van Buren street. 

Please take me off before another train 
comes.”

Other men appeared and the police 
mail and Lowe lifted Greenberg's head 
anti the upper part of hie body from 
the ground. The wheels had severed the 
body and the lower part of the abdomen 
and the legs remained oil the ground.

Greenberg was alive when carried into 
the station, but he died without saying 
nnv tlting more and before a physic Lan 
arrived.

Montreal Marriage Case Should Be Enlarged, Says 
British Expert.

The

Will be Appealed.
Otta wa despa tch : A report on the 

organization of the public service of 
Canada, made by Sir George Murray, 
at the request of the Dominion Gov
ernment, was laid on the table of the 
House to-day by the Prime Minister. 
The report is a lengthy one, con
taining some 30 printed pages.

The report is divided into four parts 
These are: —

First: Methods employed in trans
action cf public business.

J-- dX! °Th 1 rd : °P Th e° ad ml nts t rative
uarros, started this morning in an methods and operations of the chief 
attempt to cross the Mediterranean spending departments, and Fourth: 
from Tunis to Rome, via Naples and MoCel*aneous suggestions, 
the coast of Italy. The distance Is Slr George states that he was most 
over four hundred miles. Garros left lmPJ"eSBed by the enormous amount of 
Cape Bon Tunis at 10 o’clock and Hork tlle Ministers have to do under 
arrived at Marsala, in Sicily, at mid- Y16 pJ,f8ent. system In force in Cana- 
day, after a flight of about ninety . j -v both have too touch to do 
miles over the Mediterranean. He an™Kdo t0° mucb- 
afterwards flew to Trapani which rbe nuInber of orders-in-council 
was reached at 4.30. In landing he pa88ed a > ear '» between 3,000 and 
damaged the petrol tank. Auuo. This Is too many. They deal

Garros will continue his flight to- , ,i.ever)thlnf! from a f°reign treaty 
wards Rome to-morrow morning. Spe- »? ‘heap polntment of an exciseman, 
cial arrangements were made for the Mor®°ver. *“ theory at any rate, al- 
flight. Five Italian torpedo boats ,most eve.r>: decision of a Minister, 
cruised along the route. The aero- i however tr.vial, goes before his col- 
plane was fitted up with floats and , g,U.eS for aPProvaI- With the growth 
buoys, which lighted up automatical- ?f Canada this system will break 
ly on coming in contact with the aoZn by lts own weight, 
water. 8,r George recommends a greater

devolution of authority, that is, much 
that is now' done by order-in-Council 
should he done by the individual Min
isters. That is, further, that the Min
isters should be given greater author
ity without submission to the Cabin
et. Legislation would he 
to effect sucli changes.

ABOLISH TREASURY BOARD.
A committee of Ministers should be 

Hermann Dried- appointed to deal with tins* matter 
mann, who save lie has discovered a pre- aad to recommend such duties as may 
ventive and cure for tuberculosis, ves- 5,® 1*1“ ‘“J*1,*, lndivl<i|lal Ministers.

»? : - rr
Personal!) lie inoculated with his , the several departments concerned ’ 

serum seieral patiente, women, children The report also considers the re- 
and men, in the presence of eminent | lief of individual Ministers by the 
physician* and scientists from Berlin. , transfer of some of their duties to 
London. Paris and America. Dr. Fried- j their deputies and to others This 
mann still refeses to give out any <,f hie ! matter is gone into in detail The 
serum, saying that from a tiny drop of j present system of oral consideration 
it a bacteriologist could propagate en- ; ot estimates in council is declared a 
ough of the bacilli to supply the world, j poor one. The matter should be dealt 

Dr. Friedmanns small quarter* were | wlth in writing with the Finance De- 
swamped by patients, physicians and Part ment, and thus the whole matter 
scientists. The physicians numbered preserved In the form of correspond
rons than fifty. cnee.

Hr. Friedmann told all tire patients 
and tlieir physicians that results from 
bis serum begin to ediuw in most 
within live weeks.

The House of Commons adjourned for 
the Christmas recess.

'Tlie first civic.. car was put in opera-
> llon by Mayor liockcn at Toronto.

Till! shoo firm of V. E. Frank 
made an assignment in Toronto.

The British steamer Robert Dollar, for 
whose safety fear has been expressed, is 
tafo at Yokohama.

LONG AERO TRIP& Cc.

French Airman Crosses the 
Mediterranean Sea. ran TO BEAR REID’S BODYA fire ill the harness factory of Geo. 

A. Rudd & Co.. Toronto, did damage to 
the extent of $2$,000.

Kingsley Rand, a Burford township 
farmer, was arrested by High Constable 
Kerr, charged with

The Canadian Soo lock will 
open for another week to accommodate 
boats said to- be on their way up and 
down.

Second:

Cruiser Natal Being Pre
pared For Service. it

arson.
remain

Portsmouth. Eng., Deo. 23. -The Brit
ish armored <• ruiner Natal wa» moored 
this morning alongside the jetty in the 
dockyard», in readines» to convey the 
body of the late Ambaeeador Whitetuw 
Reid from England to America, after the 
great memorial service had been held 
at Wefctfin»ter Abbey oil Friday.

A liost of carpenter® and decorator*, 
immediately on the arrival,
started on the emus*ruction of a mort
uary vliajrel on the quarterdeck, in wlkcb 
the coffin will rest during the voyage

The warship will «ail early on Satur•' 
day, ajid naval honors will Ire paid t«> 
the dead ambassador as the cruiser put» 
to sea. She will fly her <*olors at h-Jf- 
mast throughout the voyage.

ACTRESS’ CHARGE
The body of Thomas Stiff was found 

at his cottage at Toronto Island, with 
escaping gas in the room. A dog was 

* not affected.
The extension of the main transmis- 

k*on line of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion from 8t. Thomas to Windsor is Ire 
lieved to be assured.

The buildings of the Vancouver Coun
ty rv Liub, wortn approximately $50,000, 
and si Minted at Point Grey, lacing on 
English Bay, were burned.

Convicted of stealing a dollar bill 
from a letter, Edward- J. Herrod, a 
Downie Township mail carrier, was let 
go on suspended sentence by Judge Bar
ron.

upper part of theWoman Cannot Go Straight 
and Get on Stage.

London. Dec. 23.—Mit» Kitty Marion, 
an actress, was sentenced to-day in the 
Bow street court to»a mouth’s imprison
ment or a fine of $100 for giving a false 
alarm of fire. The Magistrate made the 
sentence exceptionally severe owing to 
the large number of such outrages re
cently fierpotrated l>y suffragettes.

Mis* Marion made a statement in 
court throwing a curious light on the 
working of the suffragette mind. Three 
years ago. she «aid. she appeared in Bow 
street charged with breaking a window. 
She did that in order to attract public 
attention to the conditions of the stage, 
which made it almost impossible for a 
woman to earn an honest living.

It was an unwritten law that the 
woman who wanted to go straight 
could not get on the stage. She chal
lenged the Actors’ Association to deny 
the truth of her statements. Since then 
she was practically boycotted out of the 
profession, and had to turn to other 
ploy ment. She got work as « domestic 
servant. "All went well till my employer 
asked for mv insurance card. I told 
her I refused to pay any insurance tax. 
Then it happened the Irish women 
betrayed in the Home Rule Bill, 
tended to make a much stronger protest, 
but my friends of the Women’s Social 
and Political Vnion begged me not to do 
so. Therefore, I contented myself meta
phorically with turning the hose on the 
Government to turn them out.”

FRIEDMANN’S CURE

r Tuberculosis Treatment Gets 
Public Test.

London Park (^ofhipissioners at a 
meeting held this afternoon adopted by 
unanimous vote the plan of Commission
er Hamilton for a boulevard drive 

mound the city.
The Imperial Oil Company has an

nounced another advance in the price of 
crude oil of three cents per barrel. This 
is the fiftli raise in a short time,- and 
brings the price up to $1.62.*

Mr. Arnold XV a ill wright, counsel for 
the woman in the Tremblay Depatic 
marriage case, at Montreal, in which the 
partie» are fourth cousins, has decided 
to appeal direct to the Privy Council.

George Wilson, the hold-up man who 
was last

A FRIENDLY PEERnecessary

Embassy Man Would Aid 
- U. S. Bjy Scouts.

Berlin, Dee. 23.

>
Washington, Dec .23. - Directors 

the Boy Scouts of the District of Col
umbia are puzzled to-day just how to 
reply to Lord Eustace Percy, Third Sca
le tury of the British Embassy, who bi>» 
offered his services to the loctl juvenile 
bi igade. It is believed to be the first 
time that a British peer lins sought ac
tively to join in the seini-mil:tary fram
ing of the youth of another country 

Lord Percy contends, howvvsr.

of

DRAPER NOT GUILTY
week captured, was positively 

identified at. Vancouver as the bandit 
who held up :i Canadian Pacific Caledonia Arson Case Falls 

Very Flat.
that

the spirit of militarism should not pre
vail in the organization, but that tlm 
movement should be for the

weeks ago and robbed many passcrl- I in
géra

physical
mid moral and mental training of the- 
Imve of every country. Tn Great Britain, 
where the movement 
Boy Scouts are semi-military'.

It is altogether likely that the British 
diplomat will be appointed a “scout 
master” in the local organization. .

A valuable rd all ion owned by Dan 
Donovan, a well-known Chatham horse
man, died in its stall. The animal was 
imported from France and cost $3,00(». 
The owner refused an offer of $2,000 on 
Saturday.

A western Canadian bred and fed steer 
b:ts won t he blue ribbon event of the 
eanthient for fat cattle at Chicago. This 
beast was owned by Mr. J. I). McGregor, 
of Brandon, Manitoba, and w\ts a two- 
year- oh! Angus grade.

Water Works Engineer C. T. Fell owes, 
who was censured for neglect of duty 
by .1 u«lge Winchester in his report on 
the intake repairs enquiry, was asked 
by the. Toronto Board of Control yes
terday to tender his resignation forth
with.

Political deputies of Ministers, the 
report suggests, should be appointed 
to relieve them of much of the time 

spent in interviewing members 
and conducting negotiations of a pol- 
ltcal character.

I Act Te principal1 ~

For Misuse of Union Funds | SPSS'S
In Indianapolis. ' w”?«““0“eamade thVTa‘ ,ndb°^ p®°pbpB Èarfurey w^'heartü^ap*

able howsL .h*. , ""desir- plauded in his remark that, although
„ Indiana,»,il, Dec. 2:1. Walking dr!,.- ln,CT,er‘ in "le matter llnit^'stoU^wwe dJety side for
gate* mtu officials who do not work. : ' four thousand miles not a sentinel,
but who use the fund» of labor union» PLOMOTIOX ON MERIT ONLY I fort or gun was placed along them 1 tllere lla'1 bern Ill-feeling for some
to enhance their own power ci en if they Sir George find* , Got u He recalled the visit to Ottawa ot , tlme hetween the accused and Barney
must resort to crime" was the Govern'- ! been eases where consideration! I Elihu Koot and "1<‘ impression créât- I O'Rourke, the owner of the block,
incut s description in its argument to "otherwise than merit " have r«=oit ,ld b-v his emphatic declaration that 1 his. it was claimed, was tile result of
the jury at the "dynamite conspiracy” ed in promotions in the civil peace between the two countries 1 G Rourke ret using to give a contract
trial to day of tiie forty men charged 1 in the past. He makes the would remain unbroken. ! to Draper for the erection of a build-
witli complicity in the .McNamara dvmi- mendation that promotion should he The sum mentioned as indispensable ! '“«■ Tbe "reB were all confined to a 
mite plot-. • left to deputy heads oniv on the „n for an adequate celebration is $25(1,- ! stable adjoining the block, and were

Olof A. Tveitmoc. San Francisco, was demanding that merit alone would ll0H' extinguished before much damage
charged with helping to spend *330.000 count. --------- ---------------- I done.
“collected from lioncst working men” in A pension system of retirements is TO CEDE FORBIDDEN CITY ! *° .sbo,"\ that, „ „ .
(tmncetioii witlt the strike.at Lus Ange suggested. No retirements are to BY I'ekin. Dec. 23- Tiie Dowager Em- aPrlaklcd d“ th® w:Vlls of the stable at 
ies. which culminated in the wrecking of »‘l°wecl for ill-health unless there Is pm* of the Maml.us has offer..,I iî, >ari0U8 other t,me8'

I he l.os Ang.de* ’Imtes budding, and ail ? '?®dleal. certificate that the ill- band over to tile («muse reformers the
of the defendants were declared to have , “ea til and incapacity for work is to hall* of the crotwiiile Furl.idd-n Cits"
l■ sot! the funds of the Ironworkers’ in- ! b<TP?r‘?an®”.t- . which for hnn.lre.la of tears liarlxtred
tcrnational l mon m violation of rf.lie : f?,¥,°V*sions which allow certain the Mniiv.hu dvnastv. aiitl at the
by- aws of the union to pay dynamiter, b"tc,aJ8 “déclaré,u?,,al. nura: ">nc to tr.mf« tlm imperial fan.il. to
to 1-low up non union jobs. doitoUul ' "lue. The p^ctice of 6°l , """ ^

j ducting from salaries a certain *' ? avt 1 !v desired to provide I
NEW YORK DOUBLE MURDER. a"|ouut for i-csions is of do!htfù” ^cnuncmf"r tl,u l

value and should be abolished Government.
I Sir George goes extensively into 

«xed roupie who cases where work Is duplicated in
lived on the top floor of a five-storev | different departments, and makes re-
amirtnirnt building mi \\ ashmgton commendatious concerning this 
street, wore found dead in is-,I early The hulk of the report deals with
to day. I he bedding and some of the conditions in the inside service at
furnishings in the room were burned. Ottawa, and it is pointed out that the 
hut. the fire was out when the tragedy method of classifying clerks and pay. 
was discovered. Detectives, declared that lug salaries in different departments 
there was evidence that the couple hail Is widely divergent though tie work 
been murdered l-efore the fire started. in each case is similar. A committee

of deputy ministers to regulate classi
fication is strongly advocated, and the 
need of promotion by merit alone is 
emphasized.

fa y uga despu tell : XX illiam Draper, 
of Caledonia, was acquitted at the 
close of the assizes this afternoon by 
a Jury on three charges of arson, two

originated, thy

:
PEACE CELEBRATION PLANS.OFFICIALS BLAMED of attempted arson, and one of 

spiring to commit arson. The vari-
con-

Mansion WOODROW WILSON'S GOOD MOVE.OU8 charges for which Draper was 
tried occulted during the month of 
July, when a number of attempts were 
made to burn the O’Rourke block of 
that village, which consisted of a 
hotel, a general store, and other build
ings.

It was alleged by the Grown that

Vrineeton. N. ,T.. Dec. 23.—flip days 
public receptions in the big east 

room of tiie White House are numbered, 
etui in tiie next Administration ncople 
w ill not he received at the Executive 
Mansion merely for the purpose of shak
ing hands or gazing in curiosity at the 
President of the United States."

Mr. Wilson said that his open door 
Policy would lie preserved at the While 
House, so fir at it. was physically possi
ble, and flint he intended to have the 
doors of tiie Executive offices thrown 
wide open, so that the Pi evident would 
he accessible at all times, hut only to 
I hose "who have business to transact."

ot

LUITPOLD’S BURIAL
Many Roj allies Follow 

Dead Regent's Body.

was
Evidence was also submitted 

kerosene had been
MORO MURDERS OFFICER

Manila, Dec, 23.—Oapt. John Wat- 
son. of the Knglish Cavalry, stationed :*t 
Augur barrack-, was killed last night l>j 
a Moro, who Mieaked within the line.-* of 
a drtaehmc’nt encamped at Sc it Lake, 
according to reports received from Jolo 
this morning, 
rounds was Morion sly wounded.

Hearing the erics of the officers, Vupt 
Wells dashed into the tent aud killed 
tin- More.

The chief witness for the prosecu
tion was a private detective, who 
swore that he had heard Draper make 
threats against O'Rourke, and that 
when Draper was arrested a small 
bottle of kerosene bad been found in 
his pocket. Draper stated that the 
threats he had made against O’Rourke 
were to the effect that he would assist 
the local option movement in the vil- 

J he Government apparently intends to 1 lage, and explained the bottle of kero- 
necept tihiw drastic offer when funds are I sene by stating that he had purchased 
available to earn out the accessary r«- I it for his wife. His evidence was cor-

roborated by other witnesses.
I he primary election* up to tin- pres- I In charging the Jury Mr. Justice 

eut indicate a large progressive majority, j Lei tch instructed them to find the ac-
*-•* ------- * ! c-used not guilty, as he did not think

INSANITY. i that there was evidence to convict. 
Buffalo. Dec. 23. -Evidence iittrodue- The jury reached a verdict in ten 

ed by the prosecution to-day to prove minutes, 
that J. Frank Hickey was the murder-
Lackawana>boy°!ventlunchallenged*by WILL AID PELEE ,SLANDERS'
the prisoners' counsel. But when Toledo, Dec. 23. To prevent a Christ- 
an y testimony was given tending to j mas famine at 1‘clev Island, in Canadian 
show* Hickey's dissolute habits his waters. Lake Erie, the Canadian Gov- 
attornev, Daniel \\ Murphy.

Muieh, Bavaria., Dee. 23. The body 
of the la to i‘rince Regent Luitpold of 
Bavaria wa* carried this morning to its 
sepulchre beneath the altar of the 
Church of trie Then tines, in thi.* city, 
where it wa» laid lreside that of Kin" 
-Maximilian II.

Lieut. Kinvic D. Ed-;

The German Emperor, the King of the 
Belfrians, the King of Saxony. Archdukv 
Francis Ferdinand, heir apparent of 
Austria Hungary, and a au mirer of 
)$rince», repretrenting the royal hoxise* 
of Eu

New York. Dee. 23. Mr. and V.vs. 
Joseph Cohlndn. an

CANADIAN LAYMEN DELEGATES.
Toronto report: At a special meeting 

of the Canadian Council of the Laymen * 
Missionary Movement yesterday at Eat 
on"» it was decided to send delegates t«. a 
meeting of the executive of the Unites! 
States movement, which hv to he hcM 
in New York t<\-<lay. The following gen
tlemen were selected to reprint Can
ada: \\\ (’. Senior, J. H. Gundv. H R. 
Caskey. Rex. Canon Gould, Rev. Dr \i. 
1*. McKay. The delegate* left for New 
York yesterday afternoon.

I»«followetl the coffin in therojre,
procession, which |ki^«>«1 tl)rough streets 
crowded xv j 111 silent mourners. All the 
time the procession xvas <m the way to 
the church, arul a.lso during the .«ervice, 
minute gium were fired and the church 
holts througjiout the city xxcre tollexl. 

The henrf of the <lea«l regent was em-

HICKEY DEFENCE

SUFFRAGETTE GETS SENTENCE.
j London. Dee. 23. Another militant 
I suffragette, N'orah Lackey, xx as sent to 
jail to-day for giving false fire alarm*. 
The sentence nn-tetl out this time 
one of three months’ imprisonment, and 
the Magistrate of the Westminster police 
court admonished the defendant that she 
would he even more eeverelv punished 
if she repeated her offence. The prisoner 
Wile only 22 years old.

THREE ESSENTIAL CONDITIONS 
Because their work is similar, the

the ( ’ u st ofn s 8a n J1 *1 n lan!^ Re verm nl ?xamlnation- evidently to impress the | Oicufct to touch consecutively at
partments would not be impossible Jury ^’i,t.h.the id<?a that Hickey's man- t(‘au one Canadian port. The Canadian

The report concludes as fnllmvQ • ntft llvl,iK had resulted in insanity, et earner < 'lark, upon which the islanders
"I desire to urge as stromrlv ««1 ''“ich he has repeatedly said would ««'pended, was put out of c.unniis»ion
may that for the creation and main' be the S0,e defence' 
tenance of an efficient service three 
essential conditions are required :

(1^ The best material in the 
country must be attracted to it and 
induced to remain

prompt- ( eminent Iuk grant»*d special 'rermission 
ly seized upon it for lnngthy cross- lo* the Ameiiean ice-vru?hing steamer 
ovam,n,,'ift’’ —----- - - - a *.................. : * more

/

TORONTO BURGLAR CAUGHT
Toronto despatch: Caught na np

‘‘Mind .baggage” vi-stenlay morinng at 
Niagara Falh by Chief Kimm:Jw:.ml one 
of his men. Lx ndnll Boswurt’i xv:is taken 
to the police Hution, and liter Ire,ug 
svuret4ied developed to 1,« m... wj^> 
broke into (.lie store of (V. X F. A. Smith 

.jeweler, at b7 York it reel, Toronto «ÎNf 
rlxde goosj.w xaJiiexl at $1.(KK'.

in n gale last week. Since then the 
is-landei* have been eut off short iff 
pmvieioiii.-. i lie < Hcutt will make her 
fii>t trip tiHiiorroxv between l’«d<*e ls- 
laial ami Ixingsx il le and Li'amington on 
tiso north shore.

NO MINES PORTFOLIO.
•Ottawa. Dec. 23. Sc new portfolio 

of mines will be created this session 
This department, which has hitherto 
been under the supervision and con
trol of the minister of the interior, 
was to-day transferred to that of the 
secretary of state, and hereafter Hon 
Louis Coderre will be minister of 
Mines in addition to secretary of 
state.

ROBBED DANISH KING.
| Copenhagen. Dee. 23.1 11 1 s Ak’Mci.i' RI’MQVFD there.

this end the service must be so regu
lated as to provide a permanent car
eer in which promotion will depend 
on Individual merit exhibited in the
daily performance of duty. (3)__it
follows this that the mutual relations 
of ministers and civil servants alike 
must be conducted with a lo/al and 
single-minded devotion to the public 
service, from which all considerations 
dependent upon the political views of 
individuals should be wholly exclud-

Tlio private 
library of King VtmRtian has been the 
field of operations for a thief. The fact 
was discovered to-day. and an assist
ant secretary is charged with being in
volved. The loot included ra re ''and 
unique books, miniature.» and pictures. 
The stolen articles were sold to dealers 
in second-hand good», who are said to 
have disposed of a large part of them 
In the United States.

(3)—To

A LONG SPEECH RECORD.
FRANKLIN’S PORTRAIT SOLD.

London. Dee. 23.
\ ienna, Dec. 23. Mr. F reel, a Chech 

deputy, has broken all records for long 
speeches in the Dual Monarchy by speak 
ing sixteen hours, from eight last night 
till noon to-day, in the lower House of 
the Austrian Parliament in the debate 
oil mobilization Iaxve.

A portrait <ff
jamin Franklin, paiuttd bv rihamberlin 
in I i Ü2. xv an sold bv auction 
noon for $14.000. The. ,>niv 
of this picture

tins after 
knoxvn copy

, , , , was présente,j to linn aid
by Joshua Bates, the chief ndci 
the Boston Public Library.

LASH FOR GALT BOY.
Galt despatch: On a charge of at- 

tem-pted criminal assv,it. which was re
duced to indecent ,it with th-. Cc-n-
•ent of Acting Crow* : Attorney M A. Paria, Dec. 23 The xvell-knoxxn Arneri- 
^«cord, T. Bullock was t day sentenced <*an painters, Frederick Friescke, Ostvu 
by Magistrate Blake to <»ne year in tne Miller and Charles Haxvthorue, lost pic- 
CentraJ Prison and t veiny l imes, lei: t sees valued at $40,000 in a fire which 
• ♦u?dm,ni6tered,ît montb **9 -5#r<,.ved their studies at 51 Boulevard
mg the prison, and ten j momh befor*. l/TJacques to night. The fire was caus- bca* released. “The alrl. of Galt must Cd bv the explosion of ft ga, engine in

V " "aV “ 6 'da "«ter factory on the%romld fie™,
commented hi? w rsh p of the studio

parlors and tobacco stands suggested or WILL DISCUSS CANADA’S PLANS, 
the Middleton deoieon has in every pert Txmdon .Dec. 23. Heplving to Keir 
of the Dooumon been welcomed and has Hardie In the House of Gommons to- 
!Tv*d •ffksaouw day. 1-remier Asquith gave 1

iS:4 sr is
^$tJV until it was clear that, tbe pree- discuen.'ng them.

PICTURES IN STUDIO BURNED.
TURKS CLAIM A VICTORY.

Constantinople. Dev 2*< A 
victory by the Turkish troops 
Greek army near Janina 
is was

"XVhether and how far it is possible 
to realize these conditions it is not
;2[*me1n<>,v8ay’ but 1 feel confident 
that until they are realized, the public 
service will not be such as the Do
minion Is entitled to expect, or such 
as Is essential for the proper trans
action of Its business.”

grew f 
over the

. , on Sunday
reported yesterday by the Turk 

ish commander there, jn 
to the War Office.
■He asserts that 400 Greeks 

k-Jed and 126 wounded.
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By-Law No.T§P> 'i this4th day of December A.D. 191a.

R. E. CORNILL, 
Cleric*

eisTini
f

By-law read a second time in open 
council this nth day of December A. O. 
191a.

.iaaSFiys&'raiS.t
an addition to the High School Building 
and other permanent improvements.

WHEREAS High School District No. 
a, Athens, is composed of the Municipal
ities of The Incorporated Village of Notice is hereby given that the above is 
Athens and the Townships of the Rear a true of apr8oposed by-law which 
of Yonge and Escott, b» the United Coun- ^ TntTconsidiration and

wu^Vifrï: Htrf. c-hnAi which will be finally passed by th« Council
AND WHEREAS Tim Hyh School ofthe Rearof Yonge and Escott, in the 

Btmrdof AthensHigh School have by re- eveot of theassent of the electors being 
solution requested the Municipal Councils , obtained „„ lhe loth day of February 
of the aforementioned Municipalities to , ^ D at the hour tw£ o clock in ,he
subnut a by-hiw to the vote of the qualified afterrl^nJ ^ one month after the first 
electors ofthe respective municipalities to blication thereof, the date of the first 
raise by the issue of debentures the sum of , publication thereof, being the 13th day of 
goo».» on the rateable property of the December A.D. 1912, and that the hiur. 
High ^«"'.^‘"^^.Iding an ^ddi- , ^ andplace fixed in said by-law for the 
tion to the High School and other perma-, tubing o/tbe votes of the electors on the
neANSPwSÏREÀS the said sum of ^‘he poll, will be so held for taking 

$6000.00 to be raised (or levied) and paid 
by the respective Municipalities in propor
tion to their equalised assessment.

AND WHEREAS to Alike 
permanent improvements the Council of 
the Village of Athens require to raise 
$6000.00 and to do so intend to create a 
debt upon the said Municipalities of the 
Village of Athens and the Townships of 
the Rear of Yonge and Escott of $6000.00 
with interest thereon at four and one half 
per cent per annum payable in thirty equal 
annual instalments by the issue of deben
tures to the amount of $11,050,50 payable 
as herein provided.

AND WHEREAS the

w ■ R. E. Cornell. .
Clericvx

ggggggjg) NOTICE

For Infant» and Children.
% •

♦The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

-

t* * The New Year term of The Brock ville Business 
College will open Jan. 6th 1913. Our Book-keeping, 
Stenography and General Office Work courses are 
particularly adapted to the present day commercial 
world demands. Our Farmers' Sons’ short Winter ^ 
course is especially adopted to the needs of the young X 
farmer, who may have a very meagre education, yet W 
who is anxious to get enough education to enable him 
to handle more efficiently the business side of farm
ing. Send for free catalogue.

AfcgetiUefaeperafiotierAs- t

¥RumotesDigestion.CheeTful- 
ness and RestJContains adder 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Dated at the Village 
day of December A.D.

of Athens the nth 
1912.

R. E. Cornell,
Clerk of the Rear of Yonge and Escott.

of the said

e-9i

° 1 ■ - Sml-
vBy-Law No. BroekvilleBusiness College!In WHEREAS High School District 

No. 2, in the United Counties of 
Leeds end Grenville, is composed of 
the Municipalities of the Incorporated 
Village of Athene aod the Township 
of the Rear of Yonge und Eeoott.

AND WHEREAS The High 
School Board of Athens High School 
have by resolution requested the 
Municipal Councils of the aforemen
tioned Municipalities to submit a by
law to the vote of the qualified electors 
of the respective Municipalities to 
raise by the issue of Debentures the 
sum of six Thousand dollars ($6,000.00) 
on the rateable property of the said 
Hixh School District for building an 
addition to the High School Building 
end other permanent improvements.

AND WHEREAS the said sum of 
six thousand dollars to be raised, or 
levied, and is to be paid by the re
spective Municipalities in proportion 
to their equalized assessment.

AND WHEREAS

tONTARIOBROCKVILLE —
"A i

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL
majority of the 

Municipal councils have determined that 
the said debentures shall be payable In 
anuual instalments within thirty years 
from the day on which this by-law takes 
effect, such installments to be in such 
amounts that the aggregate amount pay
able for prinicipal and interest shall be the 
same in each of the thirty years.

AND WHEREAS the whole rateable 
property of the said Municipality of the 
Rear of Yonge and Escott according to 
the last revised assessment roll of the said 
Township of the Rear of Yonge and Es
cott is the sum of $415,225.

AND WHEREAS there is no existing 
debt secured by debentures of the Munici
pality of the Rear of Yonge and Escott.

AND WHEREAS the whole rateable 
property of the said Municipality of the 
Incorporated Village of Athens according 
to the last revised assessment roll of the 
said Village of Athens is the sum of 
$349,724,62.

AND WHEREAS the present existing 
debt of the Incorporated Village of Athens 
secured by debentures of the Municipal 
Corporation of the Village of Athens is the 
sum of $16,995.56.

AND WHEREAS for the paying off 
the said sum of six thousand dollars and 
interest thereon it will require to be raised 
in each of the several years hereinafter 

1, the following sum, viz ; Three 
hundred and Sixty-eight dollars and thirty- 
five cents ($368.35).

THEREFORE the Municipal Council 
of the Rear of Yonge and Escott enacts 
as follows :—

1. It shall and may be lawful for the 
Athens High School board to expend in 
the erection of an addition to the High 
School Jtuilding and other permanent im
provements to the said High School build
ing the sum of six thousand dollars.

2. It shall and may be lawful for the 
Council of the Incoporated Village of 
Athens to borrow for the purposes afore
said the sum of six thousand dollars and 
issue debentures of the said Municipality 
to the amount of $11,050.50 (being the 
total amount of the said amounts author
ized to be borrowed as aforesaid and in
terest on the unpaid principal at the rate 
of four and one half per centum per an
num) in sums of not less than one hundred 
dollars each, payable in the manner and 
for the amounts and at the times respect
ively set forth in the above recitals to this 
by-law.

3. That the said debentures shall be 
payable at the agency of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada at Athens on the jist day 
of December in each of the thirty years 
hereinbefore mentioned and shall be 
signed by the Reeve and Clerk of the 
Village of Athens and sealed with the 
Corporation seal and countersigned hy the 
Treasurer.

4. That there shall be raised and levied 
in each year by a special rate on all the

I rateable property of the Municipality of 
the Rear of Yonge and Escott and the incor 
porated Village of Athens, in proportion 
to their equalized assessment, a sum suffi
cient to discharge the several instalments 
of principal and interest accruing due on 
the said debentures as the same become 
due respectively payable according to the 
provisions of this by-law.

5. That this by-law shall take effect 
immediately on the passing thereof and the 
said debentures may be issued at any 
time after the first day of March, A. D. 
*9*3-

6. That the votes of the ratepayers of 
the said Municipality of the Rear of Yonge

! and Escott qualified to vote on money by
laws shall be taken on this by-law in the 
several polling subdivisions appointed in 
the said Municipality for election purposes 
on the Sixth day of January, A. D. 1913, 
commencing at nine o'clock in the fore
noon and closing at five o'clock in the 
afternoon and for that purpose the follow
ing persons shall be deputy returning offi
cers, and the following shall be the polling 
places for taking the votes, namely :

John Rowsom, D. R.O. for No. 1 Polling 
Subdivisiou at Elisha Stevens residence 
and Wallace C. Brown poll clerk.

Thomas D. Spence, D.R.O. for No. 2 
Polling Subdivision at Albert Morris’ resi
dence, and Charles Howard poll clerk.

James K. Redmond D.R.O. for No. 3 
Polling Subdivision at Wallace Darling's 
residence and Frederick Hollingsworth, 
poll clerk.

7. That the Reeuc of the said MunicU 
pality of the Rear of Yonge and Escott 
shajl attend at the Township Hall in the 
Village oi" ’liens on the 16th day of De
cember 1912 at the hour of ten o'clock in 
the forenoon for the purpose of appointing 
persons to attend at the different polling 
places on behalf 01" the persons interested 
in and desirous of promoting or opposing 
the passing of this by-law respectively, 
and also persons to attend at the final 
summing up of the votes by the Clerk of 
the said Municipality.

I 8. That the Clerk of the Municipality ot 
the Rear of Yonge and Escott shall 

I up the number of votes given for and 
I against the by-law on the 7th day of Jan- 
! uary A. D. 1913 at the hour of ten o'clock 
for noon at the Township town hall in the 

j Village of Athens.
9. That this by-law shall be finally 

I sidered by the Council and if the 
I shall have been assented to by the electors 
! shall then be passed on the tenth day of 
! February A.D. 1913 at the hour of two 
j o'clock in the afternoon.

By-law read a first tiijie [in open council

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion. SouT Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

and Loss OF Suep. • For Ovar 
Thirty Years

X»)

facsimile Signature of

S1FF.»«Pt»inÉ1

Send for Xmas Price List

!• ■ '-k

NEW "YOHK.

Give Beautiful Plants 
and Flowers this 

CHRISTMAS
CASTORIA l

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPCU.

Ilee

N
A

? L

to make the 
«aid permanent improvements the 
Council of the Village of Athena re
quire to raise 16,000,00. and to do so 
intend to create a debt upon the said 
Municipalities of the Village of Athens 
and the Township of the Rear of 
Yonge and Escott of $6,000.00 and in
terest thereon at four and one half per 
cent per annum, payable in thirty 
equal annual installments, by the issue j goeton pern 
of debentures to the amount of 
$11,050.50 payable as herein provided.

AND WHEREAS the majority of 
the Municipal Councils have deter
mined that the said debentures shall be 1 Roman Hyacinth 
payable in annual installments within (In Bloom
thirty years from the day on which j Primula Obconica 
this by-law takes e6ect, such instal
ments to be in such amounts that the

HAY'S SPECIAL COLLECTION OF

YOUR BLOOD IS TAINTED 10 CHRISTMAS PLANTS FOR $5.00
mentionedULCERS, BOILS, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BLOTCHES, 

PIMPLES, AND ALL SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES 
ARE COMPLETELY CURED BY THE 

NEW METHOD TREATMENT

The regular retail,price of these plants is Six Dollars and Fifty Cents 
bat we send them all to one address for $5.00-

■
85c1 Asparagus Ferns...........

(A Beauty.)
50c

(A good one.) 
1 Chinese Primrose... 

(In Bloom)

We dartre to call the attention ot aOH 
afflicted with any Bleed er Side Piss— to 
our New Method Trwtmwl me a guaranteed 
cure for these complaints. There Is no ex
cuse for any person having a dlsfarured face 
from eruptions and blotches. No matter 
whether hereditary or acquired, oar sped tic 
remedies and treatment neutralise ell pot- 
^■la the blood and expel them from the 
system. Our vast experience In the treat-1 
ment of thousands of the most serious end

85c1 Cyclamen35c
(In Bloom)

75c1 Xmas Cherry50c
(Full of Red Berries.) 

1 Ostrich Plume Fern............... 75c50cN
(In Bloom)complicated cases enables no to perfect a 

cure without experimenting. Wedo bustle 
on the plan—Pay Oilr 1er the Benefit Yen 
Derive. If you have any blood disease, con
sult us Free ef Charge and let ns prove to 
you how quickly our remedies will remom 
all evidences of disease. Underthelnfluen

1 Palm or Rubber Plant... $1.00 
(Your Choice.)

75c1 Begoniaaggregate amount payable for principal 
and interest shall be the same in each (Our Selection.)

The regular selling price of these plants is $6.50, but we supply them 
AND WHEREAS The whole rate- all to one address, carefully packed for express for $5.00. We will select

ÏÏTS «» p'.» «««** »" -« -y —•
ing to the Let revised assessment roll gend f0r this Collection and divide them among your friends for Gifts, 
of the said Village of Athées is 
$349,724.62

AND WHEREAS the present 
existing debt of the said Village of 
Athens secured by debentures of the 
said Municipal Corporation of the Vil
lage of Athens is the sum of 
$16,995.56, and no part of the said 
sum or interest theueon is in arrear.

AND WHEREAS for the paving 
off the said sum of six thousand dollars

of the thirty years.ace
be-r>- the skinof the New Method TV______

cornea clear, ulcers, pimplee and blotches 
heal up, enlarged gland» are reduced, fallen 
out hair grows In again, the eyes become 
bright, ambition and energy return, and the 
victim realises a new life has opened up to

p
ohim.

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO PAY AFTER 
YOU ARE CURED 0

The Hay Floral and Seed Go.
FLORISTS

BROCKVILLE - ONT.

R
CONSULTATION FREE

Smd far Boridct on Dimm of M.a 
"THEGOLDEN MONITOR" FREE 

If wbU ta <»n. writ, far . Quutian Liât 
far Hama Traatmut

Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY on behalf of tti
and desirous of promoting or opposing 
the passing of this by-law respectively, 
and also peisons to attend at the final 
summing up of the votes by the Clerk 
of the said Municipality.

8 That the Clerk of the Munici
pality of the Village of Athens shall 
sum up the number of votes given for 
and against the by-law on the eleventh 
day of January 1913, at the hour of 
ten o’clock in the forenoon at the Vil
lage Town Hall, Athens.

9. This by-law shall be finally con
sidered by the Council and if the same 
shall have been assented to by the 
electors «hall then be finally passed on 
the 17th day of February 1913, at the 
hour of seven o’clock in the afternoon.

By-Law read a first time in open 
council this 16th day of December 
A.D. 1912.

By Law read a second time in open 
council this 16th day of December 
A.D. 1912.

e persons interested in3. That the said debentures shall be 
payable at the agency of The Mer
chants Bank of Canada at Athens on 
the 31st day of December in each ot 
the thirty years hereinbefore mentioned 
and shall be signed by the Reeve and 
the Clerk of the Village of Athens and 
sealed with the Corporation sjal and 
countersigned by the Treasurer.

4. That there shall be raised and 
levied in each year by a special rate on 
all the rateable property of the Muni
cipality of the Incorporated Village of

368.35 Athens and the Township of the Rear 
368-354.StXon<e *n'1 Escott. in proportion to 

their equalized assessment, a sum suffi
cient to discharge the several instal
ments of principal and interest accru
ing due on the said debentures as the 

becomes due respectively payable 
according to the provisions of this by
law.

Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, Mich.
All letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
■o patient» in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY ii. KENNEDY, Windsor, OnL

and interest thereon, it will require to 
be raised in the several years herein- 
alter mentioned, the following sums :

NOTICE
Year Principal Interest
1912 $ 98.35
1913
1914 
■9'5
1916 117.29
>9‘7
1918
1919 133,84
1920
1921
1922 
■923 
1924 
'925
1926
1927
1928
1929 
■930 
'93 >
'932 
'933 
'934 
'935 
'936
'937 *95-59
1938 308.89

3**-79 
337-3'
35*49

THEREFORE the Municipal Coun
cil of the Incorporated Village ot 
Athens enacts as follows :—

le—It shall and may be lawful for 
the Athens High School Board to ex
pend in the erection of an addition and 
other permanent improvements to the 
said High School Building the sum of 
Six Thousand dollars.

2. It shall -rod may be lawful for 
the Council of the Iocoporated Village 
of Athens to borrow for the purposes 
aforesaid th« stid sum of six thousand 
dollars and is« 10 debentures of the said 
Municipality to the amount of 
$11,050.50 (being the total amount of 
the said amounts authorized to be bor
rowed as aforesaid and interest on the 
unpaid principal at the rate of four and 
one half per centum per annum) in 
sums of not less than one hundred dol
lars each, payable in the manner and 
for the amounts and at the times re
spectively set forth in the above re
citals to this by-law.

Total
$368-35

368-35
368.3s
368.35
368.35
368.3s
368.35
368.35

$270.00
*65-57
260.95
*56.12
251.06
*45-79
*40.27
*34-5'

215.62

201.56
>94-05
l86.2l
178.01
'69-45
!£:?s
>4‘-37
'3'-'6

■09-33 
97.67 
85-49 
7*. 76 
59-46 
45-56 
31.04 
15.86 .

112.23Write for our private address.

122.56
128.08

'39-86

■5*-73
159.61
I66.79
174.30

*9£-34

207.85 
217.20 
226.98 
237-*9 
247.87 
259.02 
270.68
282.86

*
368.3s
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.3s
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35
368.35

Earley & Purcell rame

5. That this by-law shall take effect 
immediately on the passing thereof and 
the said debentures may be issued at 
any time after the first day of March 
AD. 1913.

0. That the votes of the ratepayers 
of the said Municipality of the 1 ncor- 
porated Village of Athens qualified to 
vote on money by-laws shall be taken 
on this by-law in the several polling 
subdivisions appointed in the said 
Municipality for election purposes on 
the tenth dav of January A.D. 1913, 
commencing at nine o’clock in the 
forenoon and closing at five o’clock in 
the afternoon and for that purpose the 
following persons shall be deputy-re
turning officers, and the following shall 
be the polling places for takiog the 
votes, namely :—

•H 0 Phillips, D. R. 0. for No. 1 
Polling sub division at the town ball, 
S C A Lamb, Poll Clerk.

George Gainford, D R 0 for No. 2 
Polling Sub-division at the Conlin 
barber shop, L Glenn Earl Poll Clerk.

7. The Reeve of the said Munici
pality of the Incorporated Village of 
Athens shall attend at the Village 
Town ball in the Village of Athens on 
the 21st day of December 1912, at the 
hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon for 
the purpose of appointing persons to 
attend at the different polling ^places

IO. F. Donnelly, 
Clerk.

Hockey Skates 
and Sticks

\

>939
1940
*94*

l

We can supply your needs

THIS ARTICLE RF.MOVED .

Harley & Purcell V

■*r
Electric Restorer for Men
Pho,phono!

and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at soca Pkoiphoaol will 
make yon a new man. Price M • box. or two for
Si. Mailed ta any address. fislertiinPrsg 
CoM It. Catharines. Oat.

Glass, Putty Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of 
for Workshop, Field and garden.
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ipsis wAiPFfïriïï
dewrv«d reoegeik* In the following «dmiwon.
report, which appeared in the Brook- . Per"*pe you know of one who might 
aille Times • have been saved and in whose memory

Since Mr, Walter H. Smith, B.S. A. vou "ai help to save some poor suffer- 
representing the Ontario Department er t<x*ay or to-morrow 1 
of Agriculture in Leeds and Grenville .„*2®0 wi|l maintain a bed for a vear. 
became established in Athens, the in- *500? wil1 endow a bed for all time, 
fluence of hie good work in the inter- you help 1 Every dollar
rets of Agriculture has been felt in oonnt* 
many directions. The benefit of his 
advice and practical instructions has 
t*en enjoyed lij a number of progres
sive farmers in this section. One of 
the recent features of his work has 
been the short courses in judging live 
stock held at Lensdowne on Dec. 6th 
and 7 th, and at Elign on the 16th and 
17th. These courses have been very 
well attended there being from 100 to 
150 persons present at some of the 
classas

The work is educational, not com
petitive. Experts on various classes 
of live stock, with animals in the ring 
in full view of the audience, go over 
the animal point by point, discussing 
what is to he looked for in animals 
representing the improved type of the 
breed under discussion. Each person 
in the audience is given, the oppor- ly. 
tunity to look the animal oyer, and 
ask whatever questions he desires.
The persons in attendance are then 
asked to place them as they 
consider proper. The expert places 
the animal and discusion takes place

Pire Insurance ».
•Cl T Trrrt aho,;t course* given at Guelph, and
B» J• P U ROELL ®r® intended to afford an opportunity

promptly effected. or other are uuahle to attend the
Guelph College. The course are free 
of charge

In addition to having live stock, 
where it is desired seed judging is 
taken up, and the various seeds are 
exhibited to the farmers, and the ex
pert seed man discusses what is to be 
looked for in good seed, advantages 
in using good seed, and other matters 
pertaining to the seed question.

In addition to the abort courses 
which were held at Lanedowne and 
Elgin, it is hoped to hold others after 
the New Year. One at Easton’s Cor
nera, the date as yet bas not been de
finitely decided, but will be early in 
January. One at Burritt’s Rapids,
December 7th and 8th, and one at 
Spencerville early in February, and 
possibly a three days abort course in 
practical poultry keening will be put 
on at Brockville about the middle of 
February, should conditions 
it.

I
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DR. C. *. B. CORNELL.
A live Agent for Thé attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
COB. OABBBW AID PIlfB ST

:
BROOK VILLE

PHYSICIAN SUMMON Jt AOOOUCEBUB

and vicinity to sell for Ie «Uwcted to my stock

The Fonthill Nurseries SU1»'
Glass and Putty

and tuke advantage of the wonder- Gardening-Tools 
fnldevelopmiw* of the Fruit Bus!- Spades, Sfievels. Forks ete. 
nem in Ontario at the present time, . „
which ie creating an extraordinary All my goods are of the latest design, 
demand for Fruit Trees, Ac. *e product of reliable manufacturers,

Good territory reserved for Local ,n<* wil1 **'*' g°°<l satisfaction, 
and Genera! Satemen. Choice line of entier, and mmi,
wMbuf wW;, 0atflt.fre®- Pay articles for the household, 
weekly. Write for particulars.

_ We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the value, offered.

Opem.every ev»atne.|

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROOKVILLC ONT.

HI. U>. TISSAT Alt
«ON- VWTOBIA AVI 

and Pine St.

The latest fashion plates 
Call and select the style 
want for Spring and 8

Yours faithfully,
W. J. Gage.

now here» 
of Suit you 

nmmer wear.J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed la treatment 
of cancer and chronic disease.

Oourt House Square

I
LOST VITALITY LATEST FABBI08

Caused by Kidney, 
Stomach and Bowel Dis

orders
St. John, N.B., September 18th. 1911 
—My brother was a great sufferer 
from kidney, stomach and bowel 
troubles and was given up by two 
doctors. He was advised to try your 
Fig Pills, which he did, and after 
taking five boxes was completely 
restored to health and is better to-day 
than he has been for years. You 
can't recommend Fig Pills too faigh-

Bhooxvillx
We have in stock a line of 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable’’ and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

r new
OR. G. H. R. HAMILTON

(■» •nnici*», soBoeois. accovcbbub
OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2JO p.m. STONE and WELLINGTON

The Fen thill Bersestee
«U I'

p.m.
ATHENS

Toronto ff. G. JOHNSON A M. CHASSEl.SOntario
DR. 6. J. STEPHKIS, T. S.

Experienced Veterinary 
Main Street Athens

Next Kerley A Purcell's Hardware Store 
Bell Phone Use Your Influence for ... 

Concrete Roads
Rural Phone

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S. 
'OE.aEV10 Town «Wn

Profession^ «Us^to^or night attended to

J. W. MANVERS 
At all dealers, 26 and 50 cents or 

the Fig Pill Co.. St. Thor Ont.-promptly.

*"
ELECTRIC RAILWAY SURVEY XThere’s no need to point 

out the advantages of 
good roads.

The kind of good road, 
however, is another 
matter.

The prospect fur an electric railway 
through this section comes and goes, 
appears and then suddenly disappears. 
Of course, Athens’ position on the 
famous loop-line never changes, but the 
road that seems likely to first material- I 
ire is the Ottawa-Morrisburg line. 
The Kempeville Advance of last week 
says v

Two hundred and seventy-four miles 
of trackage to be operated by gas elec
tric equipmeot is one of the features of 
the Ottawa aod St. Lawrence Electric 
Railway, the survey of which is now 
nearing completion. It is going to be 
a system that wiy benefit the farmers 
along the route, which will be from Ot
tawa to Morriaburg, with several 
branch lines.

The road is to be further extended 
from year . to year until the whole of 
Eastern Ontario will be served by an 
up-to-date standard service touching 
all the towns and villages within a line 
drawn from the city of Kingston to 
Pembroke and from the St. Lawrence 
river to Hawkesbury.

I ADA
ctiranr

Office and residence. Henry Street. Athens

Do You Realize y. 'It used to be that there was little choice. 
Macadam for the country and smaller cities was 
«he only material used. Then, twenty yests 
ago concrete was introduced. And for these
tely ,<m conere,e *«• »«en proving

. i“ "ow acknowledged to be one of the
best known materials for roads or for street 
pavements—to be as far superior to ordinal, 
macadam as macadam is superior to sand.

Estimating the Cost.
It is not the first cost of a road that deteiw 

mines if «real cost; nor is it the first six months 
of service that determines whether it’s 
road or a poor one.

The only sure way to find out what a road 
has cost, is to add to the first cost all that is 
spent for repairs in fifteen or twenty years.

Now, thafs where concrete roads win 
every argument—their first cost is practically 
their only cost; they require little or no upkeep

(„ Concrete, instead of needing repair, 
•dually becomes stronger with age.

How You Can Help.
Yon can help your community to come to 

a wise decision the next time the question of 
wads comes up. Your influence will be a 
factor in providing yourself and your neighbor* 
with thoroughly satisfactory highways.

We wish to convince you first—we know 
that when you arc tracked up” with facta 
which we will gladly furnish you, you will be 
able to convince yeur neighbors.
w Makeityonr business to get these fact*. 
We have a special department which wi‘1 
not only give you the facts, but will also 
supply valuable assistance to any com- z 
munity desiring to build concrete 
roads.

the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The preeenan in for 
Nursery stock is the greatest 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting 
paring to plant.

the
K

I or pre-

We Want Now
for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm, 
«ver 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years. Write 

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,

Toronto, Ontario.

a good z
Iz

z Iz Please I 
send me I 

the facts I 
about concrete 

highways.

warrant z
Asie for Good Roads 

Literature M
z

A Business College course admits 
you to a good position in the business 
world. You may enter anv time, and 
the Athens Reporter can 
three months’ 
to you. Write or cail.

zor use the z tcoupon.

Address—Good Hoads Department,

Canada Cement Company, Ltd., Montreal ''
__________________________ ___ ZL _ _

Local ItemsCHARLESTON ✓ /Zxsecure too a 
st a big saving Howard Latimer surprised his 

neighbors by taking unto himself a 
wife. The bride is a daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Geo. Sterry of Lyndhurst.

Mr and Mrs Horace Slack were call
ed to Lyndhurst on Sunday last by 
the illness of the latter’s mother, Mrs 
Joseph Danby, which resulted in her 
death

course Mrs Bottomle, has accommodation 
for young lady roomers.

Mr Gordon Thompson ot London, 
Ont., is home for Christmas vacation.
—We extend to one and all our hearty 
good wishes for a very pleasant holi
day time.—T. S. Kendick.

The Rev S. Sheldon of Cornwall 
will presell in the Plum Hollow 
Church next Sunday morning at 11.

Miss Grace Richardson, elocutioiist 
of Brockville. has been employed to 
assist iu the Methodist 3.8. entertain
ment on Wednesday evening.

Mr Arthur Brown, after thirty 
years service as public school inspector 
in Dundas county, is to resign 
understood his successor has already 
been selected

Toe Rev W. Westell and family are 
spending Christmas with Mrs West
ell’s parents, and expect to return on 
Saturday. Service in the Baptist 
church on Sunday as usual

Miss Auna Doolan, late graduate o. 
the Toronto Normal sebool and one of 
the very successful teachers of Leeds 
Co , has accepted a position on the 
staff of the Gananoque school.

FREE j

Nomination Meeting j Nomination Meeting ,TO FUR SHIPPERS ■jin.)

on Tuesday morning.
Mrs C. J, Slack and 

Sunday at M. J. Kavanagh’s
Mrs M. Cox fell and Woke three of 

her ribs. Dr Harte is attending her.
Misa Agnes Cox of Morriaburg is 

spending the Christmas holidays un
der the parental roof

A great many attended the school 
concert, at Glen Morris, which 
decided success.

I
#fpibrrt

• FREE to those Interested In Raw Pure
SEND US YOUR NAME ON A POSTAL—TODAY

Ite not s Trapper s Guide, but a publication issued

tbrilarsto™" *ntonnetio° *■ worth hundreds of

Writ* Ur It—MOW-rrS FREE
A. B. SHUBERT

I*, target! Haut. I-the World Heelle, enlithel, I. 

M-iT W. Slchlgaa tt . OeaUMCHIChBO. IU., *jj.

sons spent

‘Around the World Trips’
NEW STEAMSHIPS

“EMPRESS OF RUSSIA” 
“EMPRESS OF ASIA”

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED From Sonthampton Apr. 1, May 27.1913was a
It is

respectively, for Hong Kong, calling 
at Gibraltar, Villafranche, Port Said, 
Suez, Colombo, Penang, Singapore.

Mr and Mrs R. Foster are spending 
Christmas at Smith’s Falls.

fnaW*? iss uiT"!II^oiIptEv^uh^ An unusual opportunity for a trip 
a round the world, under especially 
good auspices.

BAYTOWN

VDec. 23, 1912
A very little more snow would

..?^lIUON * MARION. 
3M University st„ Montréal.

î . Eor particulars, apply to... make
everthing more pleasant for Christmas.

E Carbno and family have left this 
burg and have taken up their residence 
in the Stevens neighborhood.

Jas Huffman and family and Mr and 
Mrs Thos McGregor have returned 
from their prairie home in Alberta.

Shirley Wood is home to spend the 
holidays with his parents from Geneva 
N.Y.

B.W.& IV. w.
GEO. E. M’GLAOE, CITY AGENT i UBAILWAF TIHB.T4BLB

LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

Br°ckvine City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office. ca^tcor.H-r Kmg Sc. and GOING WEST

No. 1
Brockville (leave) 9.85 a.m 8.45 

... 10 05 “ 4.0» 
- . *10 15 “ 4.»
.. *10.85 “ 4J 
.. *10 4

The regular meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will he held on Sat
urday next at 230. VNo.MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A BBUABLK REGULATOR

Pills are 
m the mo

A programme, 
appropriate to the New Year, is being 
prepared. Ladies, not now members, 
are invited to begin the 
right by uniting with the Institute.

Lyn
Seeleys..
Forth ton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Sopertun ____ _ *11.23 “
Lyndhurst... *11.27 li
Delta.................... 11.37 «•
Elgin--------------- 1157 “

. *12 05 •
*12.18 •• 6.3P

12.28 “ 5.38- 
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.4fl<

These 
cere fre compounded with the greatest

j rSvrS“* I r,h6r °flyndhurst. died last Mm,day 
We extend our sympathy to Mr Danby 
in his bereavement.

Wandering Yankee
as Mr. Anson A Gard, the well known 
Litterateur of Ottawa Ont is called, gava 

in an unsolicited testimonial

I am installing anew year

New Mill 11

near Athene Hot ZutOO * | (llllctSDoing Something Different

This year, instead of giving your 
boy or girl the usual list of Christmas 
gifts, suppose you hand them a suffi
cient sum to pay a course at Brockville 
Business College. You’ll not have to 
wait long for an appreciation of 
good judeeiuoDt. New
Jan 6th 1918.

Forfar......
Crosby.., 
Newboro .AN APPEAL TO YOU

Dear Friend :— GOING east 1
. No. 2 No. ]
Westport (leave) 7 20 a.m. 2.30 p 

y • rx 1 , _ Newboro............  7 80 «* 2 47 •'
Live otock and Poultry CrosbJ.......*7-40 *• 3.00

J Forfar.............. *7.45 «« 8.06 S
• 7.51 “ 8.18 1
. 8.05 « 8.40 Æ

1 am in the market for theIt is an old story—wounded on a 
journey—robbed—shunned by friends 

, —dying—when fortunately a stranger 
‘ T"*nD* ”*"*• wdom Christ has immortalized, and 

- - - - Copvniohts Be. 'T "m t*le W0l’ld loves, comes tommm tess
Scientific Jliticricaii wa8ting di8?,“e’80 that heaitbAbMdKirwiT uiowmted nttir. imM dr. I “°“e.y aJe a** Sone too often shunned 

SK fr,end8.who fear the dread disease,
............ „ v Consumption-even Hospitals ,efusing

to sr,on-dy,nR unie8a *id >a

chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

vour 
term opens EASTERN ONTARIO

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,030 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES—When

Show Elgin ..
Delta ..
Lyndhurst........ *8 II “ 8 50
Soperton ..
Athens___
Elbe .........
Forth'ton .
Seeleys----- ---  .. *8.58 “ 4,g|
Lyn.................... 9.05 “ 6.15
Brockville (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.40

Give it Fair Play
•yrrfiïÎ7wr. Pot NOW to give
ZUTOO Tablets, the remedy so general
ly used for headache, a fair and square 
trial ?

Ottawa. Jan 14th to 17th. 1913

Large classes for the leading 
kinds of 
HORSES

DAIRY CATTLE BEEF CATTLE 

SHEEP, SWINE, SEEDS, AND 
POULTRY

.. , , yon want
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

.... *8 18 " 8.59 
... 8 85 “ 4.80
.. . *8 42 “ 4.30
... *8 47 •• 4 41

F. BLANCHER, AthensIf there is any doubt in your <w»ml 
as to the worth of these tablets or of their 
harmlessness, trÿ them and KNOW the 
truth.

This is the story the Muskoka Free I ’or’S^SSSlS£ I

Or. de Van’. Female PHI*U3 ml forthe Chriatmaa sea ! ^ n2Sc !
1 Tk,.r.... . „wt CmiU_ RefVtCbattetok. Quebec. * j

EBârïsèsffiaSEï hïï 1 jZflEtOO
•Stop on signal 

Northern Stea
$12,000 00 in Prizes. Increased 

accommodation. For free prize lists 
apply to the Secretary.

Canadian 
Royal Line. For information re) 
ing rates, etc. apply to any of 
agents, or write direct to Brock 
office. j

Petes White, 
(Pres.) 

Pembroke

. D. Jackson
■

(Sec.)
Carp W. J. CnaLe,

/
f
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the believing people, that His power 
wag divine, and Himself the comp isaion- 
ate Saviour. The corruption of the peo
ple, os shown by the prophets Hosea aift 
Isaiah, wae the result of apostasy and 
hypocrisy and national degeneracy. The 
time* and conditions demanded just 
such a Saviour as Isaiah described. He, 
therefore, went about to fulfil God’s 
great purpose in the world, meeting the 
opposition as a mere incident in the 
great transformation of the world which 
His kingdom is designed to accomplish.

II. Prohibits all self-love. Christ’s dis
ciples were gathered from among the 
people where true piety had been set 
aside for mere will-worship and lip-ser
vice They were among the ignorant and 
apostate, yet they were transformed in
to earnest, determined believers ill 
Christ as the Messiah. Their mistaken 
ideas, relating to His kingdom often 
appeared to show how little they were 
able to enter into the real work of 
soul saving. Ambition and an unforgiv
ing spirit called for patient and force
ful teaching. The openness of the dis
ciples to see their faults and their earn- 

"estne## to discover their weaknesses, 
gave proof of their sincere spirit of 
humility and constancy. The little time 
that remained for the disciples to take 
in and understand the -possibility of 
Christ’s sufferings and death, accounts 
somewhat for the many awkward atti
tudes which they assumed when circum
stances called for better things. The 
sighs which Jesus uttered on some of 
these occasions expressed His concern 
for them, as He saw them in their im
perfections, and knew they were to con
tinue as His representatives on earth. 
True greatness was greatly to be «le
ered and must have place in their char
acter, experience and conduct. They had 
not developed it with years. They had 
outgrown the semblance of it as it ap
pears in childhood. Jesus showed them 
clearly that it must come to them by 
a power outside themselves. They must 
become partakers of the divine nature 
M sons of Cod.

into scervice at the head of a flock has ♦«««»«♦♦»»♦»>♦«««♦♦>♦♦♦♦ 
a great influence on that flock. In fact, 
lie is half the flock as far as the lamb 
crop is concerned. Avoid fattening the

11 POULTRY WORLD \
ewe lambs, are more restless, fight more 
and require a little more attention. A
little grain is absolutely necessary in NOTES,
their ration as is also good clover hay.

It*-* will soon start out. anti tne poultry 
breeder that has good stock to sell now, 
day-old chicks and hatching eggs later 
on. will reap the benefit. As many of 
the large breeders did not raise as ma 
fowls as usual. It will give many «mi 
breeders a chance to <lo a larger busi
ness. as the buyer, not being able t » ob
tain the order from some1 of th 
breeders, will naturally turn 
smaller breeder, who, in many cases can 
please the customer .lust as well.

Lard mixed with sulphur in proper pro
portions and applied as often as Is ne
cessary to the feathers and neck, on the- 
back, of young and old turkeys Is a good 
safeguard against the ravages of foxe*.

i im THEâUP> ♦ ny
ailLEsSeea

e larger
COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS.

The use of commercial fertilizers hae 
been one of the most baffling questions 
with which the farmer and fruit grow
ers has had to contend. If the applica
tion of commercial fertilizers to the land 
liad generally resulted in success, there 

need be very little eaid, because they 
have been in somewhat general us for 
a quarter of a century or more. It is 
easy to find farmers who are not loud 
in their praises of such fertilizers, and 
the reason is they have not always been 
a success. Millions of dollars are spent 
annually in the United States, and hun
dreds of thousands in Canada for com
mercial fertilizers, and it is safe to say 
that at least half of this large amount 
is wasted, not because the fertilizers 
have, or have not, certain elements in 
their composition, but because they are 
not always suitable to the land to which* 
they have been applied.

There is generally an erroneous no
tion regarding infertile soil, exhausted 
soil, or over cropped soil. The prevail
ing idea is that sucji soil is infertile be
cause it lacks plant food (I have never 
yet met a man who could give a fair 
definition of “plant food”) whatever 
that is. This is, in nearly all cases en
tirely wrong. Soil is infertile l*ecause o'f 
something it has, rather than because 
of something it lades. Plant excretions 
arc the chief cause of infertility, and it* 
is in the decomposition of such material 
that the application of fertilizers of any 
kin<l proves of value. Commercial fer
tilizers may remedy such conditions but, 
in the majority of cases, they do not, 
hence u loss and waste of time.

To apply a commercial fertilizer with 
prospect of success at least, three things 
are necessary. First. « knowledge of the 
effect of the previous crop on the soil; 
secondly, a knowledge of the crop now 
to be grown and its relation to the ex
creta of the previous crop, and thirdly, 
a knowledge of the biology of the soil.

Up to the present these things are 
only very vaguely known, consequently 
the use of commercial fertilizers is more 
or less like the use of patent medfcine. 
The defect is only occasionally remed
ied.

LESSON XIII. DECEMBER 29, 1912 
Review—Read John 5: 17-21
Nummary.—Lesson I. Topic: The 

ereigtiTy of Christ. Places: On the Se* 
of Galilee ; in Gennesaret. After the 
feeding ftf the multitudes ,Jesus sent 
his disciples by boat across the sea, 
while he retired to the mountain for 
prayer. A storm arose and Jesus ap
peared to the distressed disciples,, ' 
ing on the water. Immediately th 
became calm. Many in the land of Gen- 
nesaret were healed.

II. Topic: Pharisaism. Place: Caper
naum. The scribes and Pharisees found 
fault with Jesus and his disciples be
cause they did not observe the tradi
tions of the elders. Jesus pointed them 
to the fact that by their traditions they 
were doing violence to the law.

III. Topic: Genuine faith. Places : 
Borders of Phoenicia; Cap'jrmum. Two 
events occurred which declared that Je
sus came to bless mankind. He healed 
the daughter of the Syrophenian woman 
and the centurion's servant, both of 
whom were Gentiles. Their faith was 
strongly commended.

IV. Topic : The compassion1 of Christ. 
Place: Decapolis. Upon his return from 
the region of Tyre and Sidon Jesus made 
a tour of Deeapolis, healing a man who 
was deaf and dumb, and feeding a large 
multitude from a small supply. This 
was his second miracle of feeding the 
multitudes.

V. Topic : Christ’s rebukes. Places : 
Dalmanutha; Uethaaida. The Pharisees 
asked Jesus to show them a sign that 
would prove his Mcssiahship. This was 
refused. As Jesus and his disciples were 
crossing the sea, he warned them 
against the evil character and life of 
the Pharisees and of Herod, lié healed 
a blind man near Beshsaida.

YT. Topic: National degeneracy. 
Place: The kingdom of Israel. The tem
perance lesson is taken from the writ
ings of Hosea. The distress and degra
dation of Israel are portrayed. Among 
the sins of which the people were guilty, 
drunkenness is urominently mentioned.

VII. Topic : Christ revaled .Place: 
Caesarea Philippi. In order that the 
disciples might express their idea of 
Christ, he asked them who they thought 
he was. Peter’s answer was. “Thou art 
the Christ;/’ Jesus foretold his death 
and resurrection. He alss taught them 
what were the conditions and advantag
es of discipleship.

VH!. Topic : Visions of glory. Place: 
Mount Hermon. near ('a<6area Philippi. 
Jesus was transfigured in the presence 
of Peter, James and John. With him 
also were Moses and Elijah. The dis
ciples were deeply affected by the sight. 
A voice from heaven was heard declar
ing that Jesus was the Son of God. 
Jesus again foretold his death and re
surrection.

IX. Topic: The necessity of faith. 
Place: Mount Hermon. The disciples 
had failed to cast out an evil spirit from 
an afflicted boy, and the father appealed 
to Jesus. The Master f*poke to the 
father about faith. Jesus/y rebuked the 
evil spirit and he came out of the child. 
The disciples’ failure was because of 
their lack of faith.

X. Topic : True greatness defined. 
Place: Capernaum. The disciples ques
tioned

The young black Leghorns and other 
black breeds are white upon the breast 
and under parts, 
feathers give piace to jet-black ones. 
Many beginners at once condemn the 
breeder fro mwho mthey purchased black 
fowls because of this white showing dur
ing the early life of the fowls.

A piece of tin hung in the open air 
near the poultry yard will reflect the 
sun’s rays and may aiarm the ever-mls- 
trustful hawk. Shaping the tin like a 
cube Increases the effect.

Feed the old moulting hens sparingly 
on good food for six months to. come. Do 
not permit them to get cross and fatten 
Inwardly, as they will If allowed to eat 
all they wish at this time of the year. 
Feed very little corn.

Sow rye In the poultry yards and runs 
that are not in use now for next spring’s 
greeh feed. The rye will make a nice 
growth fro mnow on and will be in prime 
condition for the poultry to run on in the 
early spring. Clover Is better, but it Is 
now late to plant and secure a good 
stand before winter in mav lectio;.

Feed the talble scraps to the chickens 
instead of throwing them away. They 
are worth more to poultry, and 
thing that fall 
crusts, vegetables, leavings, cooked meat 
bits are relished, and are good for the 
poultry.

Good poultry In our markets to-day is 
es great a luxury as ever, 
mand as good average 
tlo

sev-

•I Beef, calves should now be comfort
ably housed in their box stalls, and the 
main thing for the breeder to do is to 
keep up tlieir condition, not allowing 
the “calf fat” to leave them. Pulped 
roots, silage, good clever bay, a little 
grain (crushed oats are good), and per
haps a little oil meal will be found to 
fill the bill very well. It is a good plan 
to arrange a manger for each calf, and 
to tic the calves while they tre feeding. 
It is impossible to get a half dozen 
calves which all feed alike. Almost in
variably there is a “boss” among them 
which gets more than his share unless 
he is tied while feeding. It is important 
that each calf get his allotted amount, 
and that no one among the number is 
allowed to glut himself at the expense 
of the others, and to the injury of all. 
Farmers* Advocate.

And awhile the white

ili

* » ti i

walk-
Wf. 1
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TORONTO MARKETS
FARMERS' MARKET.

Dressed hogs.. .. 
Butter, dairy .. 
Eggs, fresh, dozen 

Do., new-laid, do
ChlcRens. lb...............
Ducks, lb....................
Geese, lb.......................
Turkeys, lb............ •.
Apples, winter, bbl. 
Potatoes, bag.........

doS

0
0

0
.». 2 :$

l l
Celery.
Cabbage,
Beef, forequarters..........

Do., hindquarters, cwt 
Do., choice sides, cwt 
Do., medium, cwt.. 
Do., common, cwt.. 

Mutton, light, cwt.. 
Veal, common, cwt.. . 

Do., prime, cwt.. ..

RUSSIA UNSELFISH every- 
— dryfrom the table

uHas Not Ulterior Designs 
In the Balkans.

Eggs com-
- as good average pgaglt or consump

tion. compared with other eatables, tak
ing the year through. Nobody who has 
a surplus of fresh eggs they do 

ose of the
rates. Over one-half fo th 
eggs in the market, especially during 
the winter months, is not up to a high 
grade.

The wise beglnn 
the best stock wh« 
tion strain. The fault 
lng in poultry, although 
_ -air price, cheap stock takes 1 

ot when seen—-but in advert!

10

13

m at full 
îe poultry and 
eclally durln

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence . .$ 4 8f

Do., Redpath's .............................. .. ♦ frf.
Do., Acadia.......................

Imperial, granulated __
Beaver, granulated .........
No. 1 yellow 

In barrels,
5c less.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 23.—“There is 
no ground for suspecting Russia of 
selfish designs in the Balkans,” 
the statement of Premier Kokovsoff, 
in the Douma, to-day, in the course of 
a speech on the policy of the 
sian Government. *

The Russian Premier paid a tribute 
to the warlike virtues and the unani
mity of the Balkan peoples. He said 
that, as the great Slavonic and ortho
dox power, Russia could not be Indif
ferent as to “whether they obtain bet
ter conditions of existence and thus 
avert dangerous complications in the 
future.”

He continued: “The Russian Gov
ernment is glad it has not to change 
its calm attitude. There is no ground 
for suspecting Russia of selfish de
signs. Faithful to her alliance with 
France, and to her friendly agree
ments with other great powers, and 
sure of the latters’ support, she sees 
no use in setting up one group of 
powers against another. The Russian 
Government hopes that the efforts of 
the powers to bring about solidarity 
of action on the Balkan question will 
be successful.”

The Premier concluded by congrat
ulating Great Britain on her initiative 
In suggesting an ambassadorial discus
sion of the points at issue.

to eat or eet, can disp 
rates. Over one-haJf bags.

was
... 4M» 
... 4 70 
... 4 70 
... 4 45 

6c per cwt. more; car Jots,

only 
unda- 

y start
le to pay 
their eye 
sements.

In many cases they receive Just what 
pair for. It le not the Intention of 
writer to impress on the beginner 

In many 
and sells

er will purchase 
en starting his of 

with man 
fully abl<Bus ing m 

a fairT.R.A.V
LIVE STOCK.

Ml CONFESSION Toronto despatch : Both the City Cattle 
markets this morning there was a big 
demand for good cattle, but poorer stock 
went off slower, 
ed no change tn price.

Receipts : Union Stock Yards—993 cat
tle, 512 sheep, 520 hogs and 192 calve* : 
City Cattle Market-é8 cattle, 125 sheep. 
95 hogs. t
Export cattle.

medium..............
Do., bulls.......................

Butchers’ cattle, choice 
Do., medium .
Do., common 

Butchers’ cows 
Do., medium .

Do., bulls.. ..
Feeding ste 
Stockers, ci

Do., light .......
Milkers, choice,
Springers..
Sheer 
Buck
Lambs......................
Hogs, fed and watered .. .
Hogs, f.o.b...............
Calves

the
that cheap stock is not good, 
iases the breeder needs room 
for half the heal value, btit th 
should be found before buying, 
no wls at Its cheapest, breeders wishing 
room to proprely house for the coming 
winter the young stock.

Old hens never lose their teeth, but the 
good poultry raiser is never without good 
sharp grit to aid digestion. Many ailing 
fowls can be traced to lack of good 
sharp grit In the hen house.

Build the poultry building now. Do not 
wait until wet. damp weather of fall and 

rly winter Is at hand. The poultry will 
better also if placed In a good, roomy 

poultr y build ing that they can be co 
fortable in during rainy spells. Aa go 
poultry house goes a great way toward 
making poultry pay.

The season of 1913 looks promising at 
this w-rltlng. The price of poultry and 
eggs showed a margin of profit, and or
ders are being booked now for future de
livery. Poultry raisers are being 

to u higher grade of stock, 
beginner, with all the advice he receives, 
should be able to make a better start 
and reach success sooner than formerly. 
Now Is the time to advertise In a safe 
and sane manner. Steady advertlsi 
is the proper thing for the best resul 
Pick out the best papers covering the 
different zones and stiçk to tl

The farmers wno expect a 
from old hens will find 
laying as expected In November and De
cember they will commence in January, 
February and March. They have as a 
whole not fully recovered from the moult 
and will not lay in paying quantities un- 
ti lwell on In January. Pullets hatched 
at the right time, and properly gr 
are the real egrg producers in fall 
early winter.

Again we remind our renders that it is 
false economy to purchase a loiv grade 
of fed simply because It is cheap. It 

have the food value and is a 
!1 not give the 

od clean food will. It 
se the feed at the low - 
n be obtained, but the 
od to give paying re-

Siieep and hags show -ese cai 
Sto

Montreal Murderer s Talk Is 
Disbelieved.

Attempted Kidnapping of 
Crown Witness Child.

choice.. .$6 00 $ 6 25
Do.. 5 25 

2 76
5 76
3 75

’. 5 60
............................. 2 75

. choice __ 4 60

7 15
6 26Moreover, many of the commercial 

fertilizer* in the process of manufacture 
have been heated to a temperature eo 
high as to Ik* destructive of all Itacterial 
life. Such are of very doubtful value. 
In the sale of and in the inspection oif 
commercial fertilizers, the chemical com
position is usually given, i. e.. eo much 
phosphoric acid, so much potash, and 
so much nitrogen, jn* if the value de
pended upon these things. The value de
pends chiefly upon whether the origin
al bacterial life has been preserved, an* 
whether the constituents of the fertil
izer are favorable to the development 
of nitrifying Itacteria of the soil, and to 
those organism# which prey upon plant 
excretions.

Certain fertilizers are adapted to 
tain crops and to certain .soils, and the 
only way to find out which, is to try 
them by lining them ou part of 
field so as to compare.

Another common error is that or
ganic matter is taken in by the plant 
roots. As a matter of fact, roots absorb 
inorganic matter and water, but no or
ganic matter. excepting possibly in the 

/>.• iml<*r tbc ton» ♦

3 75
5 2r.
4 50 
2 :*y

do 3 60
2 00
300 r> X

.... 6 25 

.... 6 00
5 35 
5 25. Montreal. Dec. 23.—It is now* claimed 

by local Italians that Carlo Battista, 
condemned to hang on Friday for the 
murder here of a fellow-countryman, 
made his confession (connecting many 
of them with a Black

4 00 4 50
SR <10 
60

« and culls.. ..
4 60

T'beSS 3 00
7 25

Hand society 
which managed a white slave traffic of 
continental proportion# and was respon
sible for the death of Petrosino, the 
Italian detective connected with the 
New York police force) in the hope that 
his sentence would be commuted, or at 
least a reprieve would Ik* granted him 
until an inquiry could be held. If lie 
did this Battista was disappointed, lie- 
cause the Minister of Justice lias de
clined to interfere.

: Detective Sergeant Ralph Micelli. the 
New York detective who came here to 
investigate Battista's accusations, left 
for home last night, convinced that the 

in- -murderer really knew nothing 
x* about Petrosino’a death.

This morning Battista liad an int 
le view- with his wife a ne eon. who lui 
Ji come up from New York to say “Go« 
e- bve” to him. He wept bitterly tliroiq 

out tlieir visit, and vehemently proto 
ed his innocence.

9 «0

OTHER MARKETS.ng
ts.

WINNIPEG MARKETS.
Open. High. Low. Close

.......... «H6 80Ü 86tfc *>V*.
*• •• 84%a85* 84K, Wlfch 
.. .. »%s 86% 85% 86V.

â RUBBER CRIMES big egg yield 
that instead of Wheat—

I>ecembi-r
May .. .
July .. ..

Oats—
December....................3296a 32% 32% 32%h
M»y ............................... 3596a 35% 35

cer-

Putumayo Investigation Re
veals Big Expenditures.the

H.Vfch
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Minneapolis — Close — Wheat — De 
S3 l-4c lo 86 3-8e: May. 85 3-4c: July. K7- 
t-~c; No. 1 hard, 83 7-8c; No. 1 norfhen,. 
81*2 1° 83 S-4c; No. 2 northern. SOc

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 41 l-2c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 30 l-2c.
Rye—No. 2, 53c to 57c.
Bran—$18 to $18.50.
Flour, first patents, $4.05 to $4.36:

Vatr.n.V’ 1390 to *415: first clears, 
$-.90 to $3.20; second clears, $2.lv to S2.V-.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
Duluth — Close — Wheat — No. l hart» 

« 7,-Sc: No. 1 northern. 82 7-Sc; No. 2 Ac l 
w .-Sc; July, 87 3-8c; December. 81 7-8c 
bid; May. 86 7-8n to 86c.

Jyitidon. Dec 
sion of the

•«-v. 23. -/At to-d iy’s es-
commissftm which is in

vestigating the outrages in the Putu
mayo rubber district of Peru, former 
Secretary Gielgud, who went to Peru 
to audit the books of the rubber

among themselves who would lie
tm — ai ^ l ... • h* cannot

waste of money, as It wi 
results that a go 
is wise to purvha 
est figure that ca 

a<le must be gopnny. testified that lie did not regard 
as excessive flic payment of #300,000 
for the purchase of rifles 
“incidental expenditure”) for the pro
tection of the Indians from jaguars and 
blowpipes. Mr. Gielgud said he did npt 
see or bear of any atrocities, but admit
ted
hoodwinked.

Wheat, nais and corn should always 
be fed. They are staple grains and con
tain food elements that maintain the es
sentials for making eggs and keeping 
the fowls in good condition. In addition 
bran, middlings, ground oats, 
meal, with 15 per cent, of beef scraps.

tain the elements to man
ufacture eggs and can be fed with safe
ty and results.

The breeder with a reputation behind 
him is the one that will always be in the 
front rank in the poultry industry. They 
are the ones that sell hatching eggs, day- 
old chicks or breeding stock as 
tised. giving full value and often more, 
to the purchaser—although now and then 
one ran hear a purchaser making a kick, 
it generally being a beginner, who reall 
experts too much for the money expend
ed. It should be remembered that if ev
ery chirk lived and proved a prizewinner 
one could not purchase a setting of hat
ching eggs from any breeder for from $2 
up to $10 per setting. The buyer must 
take tlie same chances as the breeder, 
and if the breeder sells the same eggs as 
used at home the purchaser has the 
same chance to 

Trap-nest the 
This is t

t ( marked
A new phase to the Battista ease . 

hi v*4oped dost night, when Mrs. Jack Mi 
w- ford. the «tar witness of the rro 
>r- against him, announced that her lit 
>r six-year-old daughter, Margaret, li 
he l>een kidnapped.

The police, who were convinced tl 
n- that disappearance of the child was t 
Is work of someof Battista's friends. nuiTU I A RTTPI F 
ig a thorough sea mi for the little girl, w 
H* had been carried off while -.return)
Id from school during the afternoon.

Late in the evening Margaret w 
r- brought home by some friends, who h. 

found her in an empty house, in whi 
who «aid «lie had been placed by 
strange man.

Mrs. Man ford also says an at tern 
to kidnap another of her datighte 
some weeks ago. was frustrated.

to

alfalfa

These feed con CJIICAfiO LIVE STOCK,
(’attic—Receipts 18,000.

^Market -Steady to 10c lower.

Texas steers. .
Western steers.. ..
Sluckers and feeders.
<’ows and heifers..
Calves......................................

Ho,**—Receipts 30,000.
Market—Slow and steady.

that it was possible he had been

Replying t « » n question in the Home 
of Commons to-night as to whether any- 

! thing had been done to improve vondi- 
i lions in the Piituma

..$ 5 45 I 9
4 44)THIS. ART I CM- RKMOVKD 5 25 
4 20

;
adver-yo rubber district, 

| Sir Edward Grey, the Foreign Secretary, 
j stated that the British Consul at iqui- 
I tos reported that he had been notified 
' that the whole of the rubber company’s 

staff who had been accused of crimes

2 70
6 .«) lo

th Light..
Mixed.. .

Figs. ‘ ___

Bulk of sales................................
Sheep—Receipts 25.000. 

market—Slow- and steady.

Western.............
Yearlings. .. .
Lambs, ir the.
Western...........

6
.:|d 6 7'l ue name# by which lengiiteôiisne-N.

is railed declare his deity.
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic Christ's sovereign kingdom.
I. Defies all opposition.
II. Prohibit# all self-love.
I. Defies all opposition. The les#ons of

this quarter conn* within the closing 
▼ear of Christ’# publie ministry. The 
growing opposition to Him by the heads 
of the Jewish church brought before 
His disciples the marked contrast be- 
tweèn the principles of the kingdom < f 
heaven and the ritualism of the Jewish 
religion, as it existed 
Christ's te-aejingH
«gainst the lifeless forms and ceremon
ies of the.Aews caused His followers to 
pénétra timoré deeply into the spiritual 
naturcy^of His kingdom. Hie miracles 
w^/p'ueh as to bring out the confession

* lis divinity; The masse# were moved ,, .,wek help. Spcifi.- ease* of heal Wc rates" ,>hw s 'l", st,oa whether 
ig .hml the effect of producing deep Government hud responded C» the-
nviction and establishing definite »a>- invitation of tin* Austruhan (ioxeni- 

ig faith. Christ's consideration of the to hold a subsidiary Imperial con-
rentiles in the vase of the Oanaanitiah fere live i v discuss the possibilities of a 

woman, in liehnlf of her afflicted daugh state-owned Atlantic cable. Mr. Samuel 
ter and the centurion ruler in behalf of 
his «servant, expressed his purpose ill be
half of all nations .even though the 
Jew# were hostile to Him nn.l to them.
Tlie transfiguration wrought a change 
ipon llis three aspiring apostles, that 
ixed within them a faith which would 
xpand and rise su]**rior to all the 
>ods of doubt and disappointment. It 
ve them a proof of Hi# divinity, to 
tick they ‘frequently referred tears if 
•r-ard. It confirmed the faith which

f» had been discharged, 
w I It was also reported from Lima that 

I the judge who was investigating the 
of food I outrages had ordered the arrest of Julio 

A,ra rn. who. it may be "recalled, holds 
all the ordinary shares of the Amazon 
company, and for administrative pur
poses. is practically the company. è

6
7 ;

weignl vi ,puian in.ii mic nova 
and water combined. How many cattle 
get it V

3 <h)
4 00
5 40 
5 73 
i oo

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Wheat-Spot, steady; No. 1 MAii ,» 

a i-2U. ’ ■
No. 2 Man.-Ts 4 l-2d.
No. .; Manitoba—7s 2 l-2d. 
Fyiires-Firm; Dec.. ,s * l-2d : Mar., Ts 

4u; .uay. 7s 2 3-8d.
Corn—Spot,

6s 2 1-2(1.
American mixed, old, via Ga!ve<fOs 1 1-V(j.
Futures—Firm, 

is a 3-sd.

produce good stock, 
pullets for future breed- 
lie only sure method of

fi
TO CUT CABLE RATES telling which hen laid the egg, and how 

many she 
she was a

Over a month has elapsed since the 
latest outbreak of fool ami-mouth dis
ease was reported in the old land, and 
the officials nre now full of 1io;k» re
garding tlv* situation in England. Svct- 
laml and Wales.

produced In a year; 
winter layer or not.

whether

flock, those 
course of a 
wls of this 

poor *?gg yield in tlie fu- 
-nest, if only for the th ret
ins. This will enable the

star boarders in 
ut few eggs In 

To breed from the

are many 
that lay i

kind
ture. Trap- 
winter mont
poultry-breeder to at least get a lino 
the winter egg producers and weed
the drones.

Don't he afraid of fresh air in the hen
house. Plenty of good air means liraitliv 
hens. If the house Is properly cleaned 
a healthy hen will lay. if property fed 
and matured. Fowls that are compelled 
to live in houses tiiat are damp are in 
no condition» to do their best. A 
ful of sick liens is a source of loss. Colds 
can he cured, but It takes time, aqfl 
during the time of tlieir’illness and for 
some- time afterward there is no egg pro
duction. Prevent colds by properly 
housing—plenty of fresh air without 
draughts will do the trick.

Regularity in feeding is henefi. ial in 
many ways. The fowls soon get used 
to tegular hours of feeding, and if not 
fed regularly are reckless. Grain should 
he fed the first thing in tlie morning 
and at 5 or 6 o'clock in the afternoon at 
tills season of the year.

It is of little use to attempt to keep 
fowls unless they are well cared for.Neg
lected fowls wll only prove a source of 
[oss to their owners; wvll-cared-for fowls 
a source of profit.

Clean poultry houses and 
bring a goodly share of clean profite, and 
is one of the first essentials in making 
poultry pay. No matter how fine the 
stock, if the. poultry house is not kegt 
clean, loss will occur.

One cannot expect to raise 
healthv fowls if they are kept in a 
starved and neglected condition. There 
are too many weak flocks throughout 
the country. Strong, healthy fowls mean 
good profits.

Don’t 
fowls t
do not cram into 
can be made ç 
Allow four sq

theTHE LOST ATLANTISBritish Postmaster-General 
Predicts Reduction.

e,o
means a

German Explorer Says It 
Was In Nigeria.

at that time. easy; American ànixvd, - iu.
A writer in :in American Farm Jour

nal describes a simple mean* of pre
venting sheep from jumping. The plan is 
to bang a board in front of the sheep 
l»v means of a strap around its neck. 
The bnord must be light, and so long 
that it strikes tlie sheep's knees when 
it tries to junto. A tairlv w ide board 
i« m-' ossary. and one a Fttle longer than 
tlie width. This j«* indeeiVsimple. and If 
effective might be used to prevent much 
trouble from 1 reaehy sheep. It seems 
to lie worth a trial.

and denunciations outLondon, Dee. 23. Herbert L. Samuel, 
the Post must er-Genera I. replying to-dav 
in the House of Vommons to a question 
bv Major Archer-Slier, predicted a fur
ther reduction in the trans-Atlantic ca-

Jan., Js 1 :-*d; Feu.,

Flour— \Yir,ter patents, 29s Cd.
^ Hops in London (Pacific ('ua>n—i*

11 *(ms, short scut, 14 to 16 lb$.~»s 
Laron. Cumberland cut, 26

Berlin. Dee. 23.—The Kaiser attend
ed a lecture to-day at the Colonial
Office at which the explorer Leo Fro- 
benius told of his discoveries of traces

/
to M lbs.—

of ancient civilization in British West 
Africa.

i leur tellies, 14 to 16 lbs.—63s fcj 
.. .rit ul(^n middles, ligiu.His Majesty examined the 

terra cotta heads w hich Frobenius re
gards as evidence that the ancient site 
cf Atlantis was in Nigeria. The heads 
are obviously portraits, and are not 
the work of negroes.

Frobenius described the old byzan
tine remains he found in the midst of 
Africa in the form of magnificent gar
ments whiph showed the influence of 
Persian culture on byzantine founda
tion. The lecturer said that although 
most of his friends were in British ter
ritory he knew the ruins of a Persian 
city which was in a German colony. 
The Kaiser immediately said: 
effort must be spared to bring these 
to light.”

t u A . us.—69s.
cleat* middles, heavy, 35 tv 4v lu».

Nnm-t dear backs. 16 to 20 Ihs.-uis bu 
Shoulders, square, il tu 13 lus 
Lard, prime“The Government a re suspending 

their reply until further reductions in 
tlie cable rates between thi-* 
and North America,
New Zealand, which have recently been 
under euiiyt'ler.itioii, have been brought 
into effect. Ihe resolution passed bv the 
Imperial Conference contemplated the 
summoning of .subsidiary conference 
in the event of considerable reductions 
in the Atlantic cable rates not hei

American.
C2s toP*’ Canadlan* Lnest white. 

Colored, new—63s 6d.
Tallow prime city—31s Sd.
Austral.an, in London—35* 2-1 
I urpentine, spirits—32s 9d 
Janseed oil—29s

^Cotton E.n-,1 oil, Hull refined-.--po .

Resin.
Petiole

Mit'-h ,loes to pig feeders is experienc
ed every year through allowing the 
l uge and small pirre of each litter to 
feed together. Almost every litter has 
«■nc or two small pigs, “runts” as they 
are frequently called. These if left with 
tludr stronger nrothers are at a disad
vantage at the fed trough, never do well 
and arc a direct loss. The same pige re
moved to a' different pen. placed with 
pigs of tlieia own size and age make 
good trains. Jtrnl are soon “runts” no 
more, hut h/althy. thrifty, growing pigs 
manufaeturmg feed into pork at a good 
profit Pei»/ the fall litters according to 
size. Give' each h>t plenty of trough 
room as well as plenty of pen sleeping 
space, and the small pigs will make 
economical gains as wcl as the larger 
P'2»-

count ry 
Australia and

runs will
coition—15s 4 l-2d. 
u:n, re fined—9 3-3d.

BUFFALO Li V L SiXXTK.
Last Buffalo despatch —Cattle 

-ccpits. .700 head: Blow and steady.
\eais Receipts. 50 head ; active and 

steady, at $4 to $11.50.
Hog#- Receipts, 3,200 head; uciJvonnT 

steady; heavy, mixed and y„rkei>. 
$7.40; pigs. $4.40 to $7.50; roughs. &H.3»» 
to $0.00; stags. $5.50 tu $0.25; duir!-- 
$7.25 to $7.40. .

Sheep and

“No
fected in tlu* near future, in addition to 
the reduteons earlier in the year. The 
further reduction is now in contempla
tion. and the Australian Government 
will he informed of the result of the 
gotiations. Pending tlieir consideration 
of that information, tin question of a 
subsidiary conference remains in abey-

3r had so unhesitatingly declared, 
i Jesus was the V-liriet. The iuhvs- 

of deep devotion and reliance upon 
•J in all their service, was impressed 
'în the disciples in their failure to 
(1 the lunatic boy. Opposition 
•ong against them, but Jesus taught 
e poaeibility of succès in the midst 

f it all. Unbelief arwl la<-k of definite, 
peeifio. prevailing prayer was shown 
o be the cause of weakness aixl failure 

the presence of apposition. .Teeue’
•rd Cf authority turned all opposition 
naught fo that the lunatic t>oy was 
wered Tievond any danger of further 

-Vs. Even t,,<* -c'i 'hes of (Atr;-t wr>ro 
neâ t# tmiola So His dswuyl— «uiû Jndfs

lie-

ROUND HOUSE EXPLOSION.
Rochester. N. Y., Dec. 23.—A11 explo

sion in the boiler room of the New 
Y'ork Central roundhouse at Summerville 
early to-day started a fire which spread 
with great rapidity, and destroyed the 
entire structure, which wae of stone. 

If ram lambs are wintered over to go Fifteen locomotive# housed in the build- 
flocks next fall they 1 ing were damaged beyond repair. At 
pod rations of food in- the local offices 'of the road the damage 

growth rather than wee given as $150,000. 
hi will require more 
W- It must be re-

one wishes to have 
heir best. Above all, 

a space 
fortable

uare feet for each fo 
and you will be on the safe side, 
perts can use less space with good re-

The outlook for a 
ou raging 

spring of 1912. 
egtrs is good and k 
indication of reaching 
mark tills
of maturing puUats.

crowd, ift c 
tiia t will do t

where 25 only 
50 or 100 birds.

To a further question he replied: “I 
hope the further reductions fwiil be in
troduced on the first of January.”

Kx- lambs -Receipts, S.00O 
bead ; slow; lambs, active. 5c higher; 
sheep and common lambs, slow 
$4.50 to $8.40.

into
good poultry year 
he bad winter and 

price of poultry and
°‘ng the wlwM.r .fet.h" weiRhed only fo..
There is a scarcity T^uinds ;• t Ijis birtîi. Sin- -fruo<l gi.« . iutife !

Many beflaaeu 12J U*.

6 after t 
The“Why do they call him ‘the fighting 

TKtmon ?* ” “Because he lia# to fight 
V. oners lo got hi# salary.” —

tel
Twelve men, who went in the boiler 

room at the time of the explosion, had 
r-uu wiiicii uajrotv fro ^||
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<*M
even the soft » tow’scoiiid lull tue pain to Bleep.''"awak^for 

the waves of the cold gray sea rang a 
ceaseless dirge, and she must arise and 
gather up the crushed, ruined remnants 
of the shattered treasure of lier voung 
life, wipe away her tears, and bury it 
deep for ever out of the sight of those 
w ho would mock her woe.

•jj, »uPp<»e 1 cannot die,” she said 
wildly, looking up to heaven in her tear
less misery; I shall live on and on asl 
ha\e done tor years and years. But, oh ’• 
the g,rl ened, assailed with the devilish 
w hispermg temptation that lurks in the 
dark, mantling folds of despair 
not yet twentv-onc, and life is ’ 
dreadful thin"!

MBeekoning* arms from the tossing 
waves seemed to be outstretched to her 
the deep, gurgling waters Amidst 
rocks re led in a soothing murmur, the 
ripples rushed towards lier and slipped 
softly back into their ocean bed as if 
wooing lier young feet, so bruised and 
weary from the pathway of life, to fol
low them. She knew nothing of heath
en doctrines of the right to die and the 
smlessnees of the suicide’s act; l 
only a poor, staple-minded, half heart- 
broken little girl ; and a wilder prayer 
of supplication followed the ejaculatory 
one of despair. In the helpless simplic
ity of her Christianity, she turned 
heaven for relief.

‘Heaven help me—pity me!” sobbed 
Winnie, upstrctching her thin 
arm*1, as if seeking the cln«p of a friend
ly hand; and, gazing upward, she saw 
•that the eevning star had arisen, and 

looking down upon her from the 
dark evening sky. Down into the gulf 
of her despair. like a pitying eternal 
eye, shone the slender silver ray. And 
the star-angel, God’s messenger to hie 
sorrowing child, «lighting her gently on 
her homeward path, seemed to sooth* 
her at once with assurance of succor 
and relief.

Do You Feel Moody, 
Irritable, Depressed ?

was lit up with a sudden flush and glow 
not due to the flickering radiance of the. 
ruddy fire.

He took up Ills pipe with a steady 
hand, and sat down quietly again in the- 
easy chair; but Mildred did not bear the 
low heavy sigh of relief breathed by 
lips that quivered with sudden surprised 
emotion—nor did she perceive how his 
steady fingers had closed like a vise 
on the carvings of hi» meerschaum bowl ' 
and stem.

“Who said so, Mildred!”
He spoke so quietly, without an ejacu

lation of wonderment or disbelief, that 
Mildred’s curiosity aroused afresh her 
usual sarcastic, mirthful temper.

“Everybody, 1 tell you, Stephen,” she 
answered, with a solemn shake of lier 
head, closely watching her cousin's some
what inscrutable expression, 
deavoring to decipher it. 
then, I suppose!” she went on, deter
mined to team* him. “Alas! false man, 
you have been regarding Tolgooth Bay 
as ‘All in the Downs’ where 

* the fleet was moored,
The streamers waving in the wind, 
and poor little "Black-eyed Susan’ coming 
aboard singing —
‘O where shall I my true love find?*
I am afraid it is all perfectly true. Cap
tain Tredennick; and I never thought ic 
would be my fate to see my hitherto 
highly esteemed relative, who gravely 
reproved my delinquencies when I was 
young, and gravely admonished me ea 
to the way in which I should go wlien 
I grew old, branded as a gay sea-rover 
by tiie highly respectable and scandal- 
loving inhabitants of the parish of St. 
Awen ! ”

i! 1 .k
Conforms to the 
high standard of 
Gif/ett’s goods.
Usofuf for » 
five hundred purposes.

ERUPTIONS ON FACEI ■OETpt

Sac»

When That Languid, Laggy, Easily- 
Tired Feeling Comet, Your 

Liver I» Slow.
\

\ Body Covered With Running Sores. 
Could Not Sleep from Itching and 
Pain. Cross and Fretful. Tried 
Fifty Remedies Without Result. 
Cured in Nlne 'Days by Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment.

Telle How To Cure Quickly.
5I •V

! i

GILLETTE “Even when I wasc young I was not 
robust and healthy like other girls. I 
suffered from headaches, and had sort 
of blue feelings that deprived me of the 
joyful spirts and pleasures other girls 
seemed to get. After I married 1 found v- 
I could not throw worries off like other 
women, and those full feelings of de
spondency and weariness made me very 
unhappy. There was no cause to feel 
so, and my doctor said my liver was 
sluggish, and this accounted for my poor 
color, my tiredness, languor and despair.
The pills the doctor gave me were too 
purgative, made me weaker because 
they were too active for my constitu
tion. Dozens of my friends recommended 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and they were so 
mild and helpful. Well, I never used 
a pill that acted so quietly as Dr. Hamil
ton’s. They are so comfortable to use,
1 was afraid they might not help. But 
in a week I knew they had been actively 
cn£a?ed in cleaning up my system. They 
did the work of a tonic and blood medi 
cine combined. I improved to a marvel- 

degree with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and 
I now maintain the most perfect kind of 
health by using them just once or twice 
a week.”

“1 am
such aPBRFU

Û 30 Champagne St., Montreal, Quebec.— 
“ I have a five-year-old boy who was suffer
ing from what the doctor said was ‘"la 

gratelle." His body was all 
covered with running sores. 
The trouble started with 
pimples and opened up Into 
sores. Of course scratching 
made it worse. The erup
tions appeared on his face 
and disfigured him awfully. 
The boy could not sleep at 
night from the itching, and 

pain, and I did not know what to do with 
him. It made him cross and fretful. If I 
have tried one, I have tried fifty remedies 
without result. At last I got samples of 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and after 
using them two days I noticed a change. 
I then bought a full-sized cake of Cuticura 
Soap and one box of Cuticura Ointment and 
I used to give the boy a hot bath dally 
using Cuticura Soap freely, and then applied 
the Cuticura Ointment. He had suffered 
three months with the horrible disease be
fore I started to use the Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment, and nine days after the boy was 
cured and has not been troubled since." 
(Signed) E. Cloutier. Dec. 12. 1911.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
A slnglo set is often sufficient. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. Skip 
Book. Address post card Potter Drug 4 
Chem. Corp.. Dept. 40D, Boston, U. S. A,

<r the and cn 
It ia true

u
». e.

«

iiiuMiuunuiiiititUBinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi^ she was

Winsome Winnie to

And Winifred Caerlyon replied, very worship, a fond falsç faith, a devoted 
^almy still, with even the quiver of a mistaken creed. She had treasured it as 
«mile on the composed pale endurance a jp,we*. great price and beauty, to be 
of her face, “Yes, it is a very suitable l°oked at, cherished, delighted in, in 
match ; Mias Tredennick is very hand- those rare exveet hours of freedom when 
some,” bade them both good evening, the shrewish etep-mothev, the seven noisy 
and walked swiftly away. children, the email, overcrowded home,
\ ptfnded wrinkles came on Mr. Pas- the hard work, the hard hand», her 
cie's narrow forehead. father’s frowns, Thomas Paseoc« dc-

;‘T shouldn't have thought that Mis» tested presence, had all as it were passed 
Winnie would have liked to hear tell of awa.v» an<l left her alone and peacefully 
jour news. Miss Trewhella; but she Imppj by her young mother’s grave in 
doesn’t seem to mind. She always was Trewillian churchyard, or singing the 
* queer, silent maid, without much to plaintive lullaby for little Louie, when, 
»ay for herself.” front the little dormer window looking

•Ypp,*’ said the waiting-woman, with seawards, there floated down on the wide 
disappointed enmity, "‘she pretends expanse of tippling waters lost in the 
very well ; but I’ve no doubt it’s a prêt- -diver mists of the far horizon, the yearn- 
ty hard Mow to her,” m*? breath of the tender words :

Hard enough to ^strike her to the "Sweet and low. sweet and low, 
earth—hard enough to strike her down Wind of the western sea.” 
there by tho-cold gray sea. where the It had been something to think of in
drifted sndw iay deep and white, veil her meek maiden prayers, with an added 
ing the black, cruel rocks in cold voiceless petition—something to ponder 
wraithdike softness; and gladly with in timid wonderment and sad tender 
the gladness of morbid misery, would yearning, when she 
«he have felt it enfold her prostrate mother’s grave in Trewillian churchyard, 
from her outstretched hands and rigid washed the simple slab, cut the waving 
face with the chill, suffocating soft gras», softly, carefully, with loving pains- 
tie» s of a shroud. It seemed as if it taking, a» though she were fashioning a 
would enwrap and soothe her into the garment for the quiet sleeper's wear.and 

* cold, calm peace of Death’s sound sleep? kissed - "Winifred, the beloved wife of 
for she said. “It is better for me to die «John Caerlyon.'*
t han to live.” She wondered so if “mother” knew—

And yet, if the stricken girl - the knew him—him whom her child loved, 
bright, «weet, tremulous dawning of She had whispered if so often down 
whose young womanhood had darkened amongst the daisy root» and «buttering 
in a moment into impenetrable night— mosses, she w-ondeml did "mother” know 
the few pale, pure flowers of whose ten- —know that, upon the lonely altar a fire 
<ter, sacredly loved and guarded hopes was kindled, upon the snowy tablet a 
were crushed into remorseless, disfigured name was graven deep and «lark, upon 
ruin had been asked what it was that "the virgin page, pure and unwritten.” 
she had lost and was mourning for with was inscribed an undying story, i*« the 
tearless evoa and bleeding heart, she empty heart temple was niched an idol 
could not, if she would, have made reply a brave, beautiful kind, beloved, 
intelligent to other than Him who read» shipped idol, glorified by her fond 
the heart, and to whom the anguished manly l«>ve. reverenced by her childish 
ejaculation, the wild, incoherent peti- timid devotion. An«l now, now it was all 
tion, the fragmentary prayer broken by over the id«>l profaned, the harmony 
convulsive trembling lips, ar«* the clear turned to harshest diavoril. the worship 
translation of the hidden language of annihilated the god of h-»c idolatry had 
the smil, which no man born of men can fallen and crushed her. 
read, and shy with certainty, "This is Alas! she had never even the right 
the interpretation thereof.” to worship, to treasure Mere il y, to be

Was it presumptions, ambitious, un- lieve in, to devote herself to that idol - 
maidenly love, and its speedy, well mer simply no right. She was but intruding 
ited punishment? Was it. the wild, her ignorant thoughts, her riiliculoua 
fomantic folly of a passionate, half- j devotion, her v.bsunl affection, where her 
educated girl who flung away all the presumptuous feet had led lier astray — 
treasure of her young heart in exchange ! where she, and her love and faith and 
for a stranger’s transient liking, transi j constancy, were alike un r»x ported. int
ent admiration and transient «aresses? ! welcome, contemptible. The idvl, the 
Ah, poor little friendless, unloved girl, i poem, the Paradise of lofty." tender 
your pitying, guardian angel give it a » thoughts and prayers had been all a 
nobler name! j (jveara- a long, bright morning dream a

It had been the idyl tender, imagina- ; dream the product of which was delirious 
ti»r of a commonplace, work a day j agony of pain, desolation, and burning, 
werld existence—the poem th«* passion | mortified shame —the angtrshed shame 
ate, harmonious embodiment of the song, : whi« h thos<‘ equally proud and pure- 
the melody of which stirnri the cut bus j minded alone < an know, 
iaetic girlish soul all through its slum- i She was awake 
be ring life, it had lH*en a beaut if i! «wring * sweet dream

“You need not talk snob utter non
sense if you must jest,” said Stephen 
Tredennick, shortly.

There was not another man cm earth 
who would have dared to addreea that 
silken-robed, beautiful young woman in 
such a manner; but Stephen Tredennick 
always spoke* as he felt to his cousin 
Mildred, and Mildred liked him as she 
liked none other oil earth—save one. 
That one she loved—and Mildred Tre- 
dennick’s love was a feeling very dif
ferent from liking.

“It is not utter

It is Mrs. E. V. Erlanger, well known 
at Gloucester, who relates the above ex
perience. She proved what you and* all 
others, men and women, can prove—that 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are best for restor
ing health and beat for keeping the ays 
tern in perfect running order. Don’t be 
misled1 into using anything but Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills, 25c a box, five for $1.00, at 
all druggists and storekeepers, or post- 
paid by the Catarrhozone (/O., Buffalo, 
N- V., and Kingston, Canada.

CHAPTER Mil.
“I can not quite mitleretsvd, Mildred, 

about Miss XV innie Cacrlyon-»-lias Aunt 
Vivian quarrelled with her?”

Quarrelletl ; Aunt Vivian quarrelled 
with Mias Winnie Caerlyon! 
mortal! ’ Miltlred responded, her haugh
ty «wile resolving into a sunshine 
niischievoua fun. “Aunt Vivian quarrel
led with her

tain of the Chittoor asked, sternly, con
fronting his handsome, haughty cousin, 
haughtier than herself, looking 
from his stalwart height on even her 
Juno like stature; and imperious, self- 
possessed Mildred quailed ever so lit
tle, and faltered, with a girlish rising

“They sai«l that you admired Winnie 
Caerlyon, notictsl her. walked out with 
her, paid her visits, liked and admired 
her. and paid her attention— you know, 
Stephen”-imperious Mildred" faltered 
here—“and then

nonsense by any 
means, but {inrticulariy good sens.', as 
you many find out,” Mildred returned, 
jestingly st II, but with a certain weight 
of meaning in her tones.

“And l thought you cared more for 
m<V’ Captain Tredennick remarked, 
quietly and reproachfully, “than to allow, 
vulgar gossip, in your hearing, to tain * 
per with my name- not to mention the 
poor iniux*ent little girl’s—in that ab 
surd and improbable manner.”

“Yon tampered with it yourself before 
1 «*ver beard the girl’s name mentioned, 
or entered the cloistered seclusion of 
RoewoTthy,” i et orteil Mildred, sharply. 
One couhl wager with far greater cer
tainty of the event of i bright, inifd, 
sunshiny morning than on Miss Trod.ni- 
nick’s mood for half an hour together.

The meerscauni 
aside now.

“I,” ttc

Profane
HE HAD REVENGE.

of I)
Stage Hand Got Even With Dis

liked Actress. 0poor little hired compan
ion. amanuensis, or whatever other of- 

honored by being appoint
ed to! Does Her Gracious Ma jest v box 
the ears of the 
fail in their duty?

“Well, then, what is the 
aunt’s totally ignoring the poor little 
tu.ngs existence?” asked Captain Tre
dennick, rather irritably. "1 fancied 
that Madam regarded her more in the 
light of an adopted chihl than anything 
else, and now I discover that she 
sees her, never mentions her name, and 
prevents it from being mentioned, as I 
fancied last .night from lier manner. 
Has Winnie Caerlvon done anything to 
offernl her?” *

""You had 1 letter ask her. cousin.” 
Mildre«l r«*p|io«l. 1u*r face sparkling all 
over with satirical mirth, 
where is Winire Caerlyon -why was she 
lm nishi'd from Rose worthy- and gef 
th.1t she may la* instantly recalled—do, 
Stephen - to oblige me!”

•‘Why are you laughing, Mildred?” he 
}-aul. smiling in spite of himself. “ Is

cfice she was Many of the small revenges practised 
on actors by the stagehand who has 
conceived a dislike for them, for one

royal pages when they

reason or another - generally groundless 
- are nothing greater than petty annoy
ances, write» Mary Shaw, in the Strànd. 
But sometimes, if he happens to be 
vicious, these acts may be made very 
dangerous. Knowing this, the actor 
consciously—always has the good will of 
the stagehand in mind.

I ro-all an incident when I was playing 
with Helen Barry. She was a woman of 
heroic build -six feet tall, and otherwise 
made on a big scale. She was an exact
ing and conscientious woman, and had 
made herself very unpopular with tho 
stag<» crew. At this time Miss Barry 
was impersonating a society 
who. to carry out a little intrigue, had 
put on the uniform of an army officer. 
In one scene it was her business to stalk 
up and Sown the stage, and, when suf
ficiently wrought up, to kick a footstool 
out of her way. The footstool that she 
kicked was an upright box with a cover 
TTT^t.

One fright, when’ I was on the seen 
with her, I had my bock to her and was 
airanging my hat in the glass, 
denly I felt the moat fearful vibration 
and heard a terrible crash. I

knelt beside her of

“Then what?” He struck his «denched 
hand with an involuntary force agaJnst 
the arm of his chair, ami a storm 
taking the Chittoor on the wide ocean 
never brought so dark a cloud as then 
swept over his brow.

“They said that YVinnie Caerlyon. poor 
little thing- -” Mildre«Ts very temples 
had colored now -her keen womanly 
pride and delicacy shrank from what 
must have seemed casting ridicule on an
other woman’s hopeless affection. That 
poor little miserable, pale-faced, shabby 
creature—why should she redder her 
absurd and unworthy of respect in 
Stephen Trodennick's eyes

She glanced at the mirrored reflection 
of her own splendid form, in the glory 
of her blooming womanhood at the 
silken sheen of her sweeping robes of 
royal Mue Mildred would have liked 
to wear purple velvet and ermine every 
day ha«l it not been inconvenient—the 
massive goM comb and pins fastening 
the braids of her shining Immze-hued 
hair, her aristocratic jewelled hands, 
the satin fairness of which one hour’s 
hard work had never sullied at all the 
qucjenly elegance and grave which 
so natural to her in the pride of her 
beauty, and she hesitated, with the 
wil ingness of a noble nature, to <*rusii 
the, weak, to mock the helpless, to slight 
a sister woman because she was inferior 
in birth and station.

But Stephen Tredennick's face admit
ted of little hesitation, of no denial ; 
beneath the

was roughly pus!i«*d

■mid, the veins in his temples 
standing out darkly in rti!i«;t —Mil
dred ! How, pray ?”

"Through that fur jacket, [-believe,” 
Mildred rescinded, briefly.

Her cousin l«>ok«»d both excit'd and 
seriously disturbs! and angrv. She 
a little afraid of

“Ask her
woman

provoking hint much 
further; hut the temptation to tcaae 

-was irresistible with the tyrannical 
young lady besides, after ail, what 
<*ould this poor little Winnie Caeek*; 
be to him?

“Ihat fur jacket, concerning which I 
have heard such sensational accounts—- 
why did you give it to lier, Stephen?”

“The fur—jacket.” Stephen Theden 
nick repeated, in the slow utterance of 
mingled astonishment and indignation- 
“whjv did 1 give ito her? Because I 
cjoee to do so, and had the money in 
mv jiockct, J suppose.”

(To be Continued.)

Cramps at Night 
Require Prompt Remedy

there any reasmi why 1 should not ask 
Aunt X ivian about her little friendV”

" I think y«iu had better apply to Aunt 
X ivian herself if you want any informa- 

the -object, Cousin Stephen,” 
Mildred returned, more quietly and 
coldly; “site might not think the affair 
one in which 1 could possibly, or with 
propriety, bo interested, or with which 
f ought to he acquainted,” and the

lips took an additional sharp 
as «she «poke.

“•With propriety/ Mildred «bout - 
about, little XVinnie Catrlvon!” Stephen 
I redenni«*k’s ve. v Iip« had grown pale, 
and he gasped out the words breathless
ly in cum,drive alarm.

"About little Winnie Caerlyon,” Mild 
red repeated, her handsome face" grow
ing hard, and 'her bright eye» peering in 
their handsome gaze into her cousin’s 
troubled « hanging face. ••[ am sorry to 
are tliât tho news affects you su much. 
Captain Trcednnick.”

“Affects me!”* Stephen Tredennick 
cried, his alarm

tion on
Sud-

svvung
around, and, to my amazement, saw 
Mies Barry,,disguised as the officer, flat 
on her back and wriggling about in an 
attempt to regain the perpendicular. The 
audience had gone wild with glee. I was 
so qhocked that I did nothing but stand * 
and stare at the woman. I did not
kno^v whether or not it wae a new piece 
of business that had been introdm^d. 
But I quickly realized ouo thing- -she 
had fallen and wanted to get up.

A#I , _ «abye had got underneath her ’
nizing Pain Prevented by Keep- way and prevented her rising. I tugged 

irr0 Ncrviline Handy on the Shelf anJ tugged aw'av at her, for she
------------- -- very heavy, and. after a very ridiculous

A Case in Point Iliuslraled onTe? kt”"" tu.,
,, " -l* the play was a comedy there wan

,J,V rran.p*--D'o symptoms nre no great harm done, for I doubt if the 
noj to b<* mist,iken. S'liidcnly and with audience realized what had really hap- 
ouf! warning the patient experiences pcn«*d. XVhen the curtain fell Mis» 
7, a”onv 1,1 the* stomach as to con- Barry informed me that somecneliad 
tori tin* count **n»*«••» vnd cause him to filled the footstool with lead and that 
'•r;; aloud I or help. when she gave it a kick the recoil

Mien it is that the wonderful powe\ threw her on her back. She realized / 
"f N‘*rVî ;;,n n,lk,‘ fell -- it Hi^Uintly that she was a victim of stage- '
tores bo qui.-kly. hand revenge and was filled with

“I.as* summer I w»s stri cken with a and fury, 
inyktful attack of eramp*. I le.ued the Duite as funny as the incident itself 
pun m my stomach would kin me. v.a« the remark of the stage manager

"".My eyes bulged out ami the veins when he came behind. Misa Barry had
sent for this bearer of all men’s bur
dens. He must have realized what her 
complaint would be. for lie nurried in, 
his face beaming, and, before he furi- 
uu7, actn^ could begin her protest, 
gaily cn«*d out: "That’s «plendid -fine!
X on niadc :i big hit with that new i* 
of I.usines»! Put it on every night!

magnetism of his clear, 
stern gaze, capricious Mildred had no 
power but obediently to reply :

“3 hey said*. Stephen -gossiping wom
en—tattlers -those kind of people, you 
know.” «he went on, reluctantly “that 
XX’innie—”

Her 
in some

“XX hat about XX’innie.” Stephen 'J’re- 
dennick reiterated. .

The childish

now, to dream her 
Awake '—notno more. liralx‘wi Mermen t brought back in a 

flood of recollection tlic announcement 
What is it the little dark drippioig figure in the 

lighted entry the pale-meed child with 
the lwautiful tresses oP hail" and the

gmxving =1 ronger. "Why. 
is there to be sorry for? 
about poor little Winnie Cat 11 von ?”

I’he cold ha uglily face grew colder, 
and Mildred Tredennick*- evot flashed p.îlseio,,ato womanly eyes—the shivering

little woman whom he 1ia.il escorted 
home through the wild March morning 

the gentle girl bv whose side he had 
sat on that sun

Mi hired what

THIS “SIMPLE" LITTLE HAT HAS A $300 

FEATHER—MOST EXPENSIVE KNOWN
/

hi » sudden hlnv.i* of integration.
"C'a-piain ’i vc*.1en»iick, I liat«* hvpoc- 

fiey as i hate craftine--.” «h«* «aid ;"?j 
does n«»t become «me of 
st«)op so low as 1o touch either!” An 1. 
liming given uttem:.-e 
ment*. Iter imperial highness g it he nil 
her sat n-lim *1 morning-robe» eround 
lier ns if 1 h«*v had been in truth the 

| regal ptuid»**. a»:d swept out of Stephen 
Tredennick’« of fending prosenc *, leaving 
him hurt, amazed, angry, and eontu>:«*d 
beyond measure.

n y afternoon, listening 
to her sweet voice, as it mingled with 
the plashing of the waves —the patient, 
dear little creature, busy in the tidy 
kitchen, with her white apron and her 
big knife, cutting brea«l a ml butter.

Stephen Tredennick had often laugh
ed since, calling to mind what a large 
knife an«l a great pile of bread were 
there, and h«nv slight and small was the 
deft little housewife—poor dear little 
Winnie, who had hluslnM beneath his 
craze a« h««* ha«l 
blush before or since, whom he ha«l tak
en into his heart, although he «l*d not 
know it. whose pure lips lie had kissed, 
anti had felt, ever since as if he dared

ragetoot'r came

m Ito lier «eut'-

\’"m in my forehead stood out like whipcoiMs. 
“Mv erics atti'-u*l;e«l a neighbor, who

came to my assistance, and In a moment 
or two iianded me half a tea’snoonful of 
Ncrviline in sum-* sweetened water.

"It seemed as il an angel had charm
ed ewav tie* 
wel1.

A

pain. In ten sec«'ii«ls.
Netvilhii* has a wonderful 

iu this lrcalitv, and is consid«*red best 
for era mus, «li:irrho«*a. flat iilenec. >t< ni
ât b and bowel disorders

»,A — I don't belies e 
Stephen to
in spite of

poor, dear ol«l 
Maine one bit, 

all they
never seen a woman

mav say.”
muttered to her-elf. twit eh ing 

her dress aw a v from Misa Trewhella's 
solicitous touching and arranging, and
marching off .imperiously, fastening her novor s'dl.v his own by a coarse word 
silken, sash and a«lju«ting her hue «•«»!- or a Hght«»r caress, for their dear maid- 
la r as she wen*, in a highly independent <‘n*v «‘be.

She fWrlrs$-.]y inva«le«!, hor XVinnie! Poor dear little pale faced, 
cousin’s privacy in his study, where he qua‘nt- simple-hearte«l Winnie -fiery,
«at Ik*fore the fire in the dark, dull at- proud, passionate little woman patient, 
teinoon, in a <l«H»p reverie of .thought dutiful, loving little maiden —what had 
and tobacco smoke hazily intermingle,1. the serpent tongues of gossips and sc.an- 

“Cousin .Stephen.” she said abruntlv. dal mongers today to her charge that 
“T beg your pardon I spoke rudely a innocent child with the wistful face and 
while ago, but you annoyed\mc.” «lark pathetic eyes, like a «ea-spirit ex-

"I was nota aware of having'done so,” Lied from t,he l>eauty of her ocean home 
rejoined Stephen Tredennick. quietly and to *arti»Ss tireary drudgery ? What 
gravely. There was no one on earth ba«l they to say about lier? 
who could manage Mihlred Tredennick did they «lare to say? 
so easily and exert such an influence Trerenuick’s stout heart grew «till in 
over her. as her couein. Stephen ; at the breaLhlee-a waiting for his cousin’» 
least his aunt and hors. Madam X’ivian. ropb’-
had constantly assured him of the fact. “What do they say about Winnie?” he 

von annoyed and troubled me. repeated hoarsely.
Vnkind insinuations and malicious hints And Mildred Tredennick looked straight 
ought to be as far beneath a Tredennick >***<> his eyes—angrily almost—for in her 
as hypocrisy ami ''raftiness, Millie.” royal womanliness she dreaded to see a 

"And T have not stooped to either, sneer or self satisfied siie'r there- ^and 
Stephen.” said Mildreil hotly; “but I answered, bringing out the-«harp "oare 
thought you were descending to an truth of the assertion wijfn a s^tiyn re- 
elaborate pretence of ignorance of some- proachfuJ «lirectmss — ^ *
thing of whicli yo*were perfectly aware “That XVinnie Caerlyon loves yon.”
- at least, so they said.” There was dead silence fdr a" minute

“V*o said?” Stephen Tredeneick de- dr two in the warm fire-lit room, for the 
I, laying down his pipe. gray rivades of even.ng were fallfng fast
rybody the world of Roeeworthy over the 8now-cov<fred landscape. The
**Pf!***l m » smile that hliHrwT feared ehe did not’ It’s the successTul man who argues
t did they say, Mildred, the cap- see, although Stephen Tredennick’» fac^Athat there is no such thing as luck.

A CLEVER THIEF.

Prisoner Had Knife Hidden in His 
Mouth.

r i urge all my
friends t.i use Ncrviline.

"MANLEY M. LEG A 1*1 )E.
“\\ illi;,iii!'-biirg ”

No lion**' i«>.if«* or e;n« afford to 
lb * maniful-1 advanuigca of liavijig N«*r 
\iline on hand in c:i»v of recitient or

l.i.gc family size
b'djrles of NerVilipe. f»0c; trial si/c. 2ôc. 
•ill b'alers. or Th** C ttnrrhozom* ( *«>.. | 
Buffalo. N. Y.. and Kingston, Ganada.

>nme years ago in the district of .Ja| 
paigort. Bengal, there was a Midden 
epidemic of petty thells and burglaries, 
«ays the Strand. The police, completely 
lieifhtd for some time, finally arr«*sted 
an individual on suspicion, who, after a 
preliminary magesterial investigation. 
wa« reniandeil in custody with a view t<e 
further inquiries as to" his antecedent J

On being s«*arch«*d ,« p«>liv>man, suM 
Piling h<* had somefhing concealed ■ 
Ills mouth., ordered him to open it, wh^| 
embedded around one of Inn back te^H 

foumKa hard sulistance uhich^H 
being extracteil. proved to lx* a 
«cmi-circular «*li.sp knife. The pri^J 
who had hitherto protested hi» g 
<"<*nce, nmv nmd<* a full <*onfessi«>n. 
eventually turned out to b<> one of 
notorious criminal tribe 
from the district of (.orula. in (hulk an 
hail already heo.i convi<*tnd of fomtee 
previous ««ffences!

He admitted that tin* knife had beJ 
specially made for him. and th.-i.t lie iMJ 
it for cutting open bales of cloth a] 
ako for pocket picking. 1

A map of man’s error» would «Æ 
eerye to make t!ie next one latijnH 
stead of avoiding the rocky 
Florida Times-Vuioa.

manimr.

At ;
Ni ? 1 '

cmevirent sickness.

TWO PROCESSIONS.
< Hhiladelpltia Record •fIV- Ti'e Mayor of Lawrence is in New York 

making remarks about his town and its 
He aays the htriks

XVliat
And Stephen recent troubles.

__ mg verv comfortably until the Indus-
rlal Workers of the. World got in there 

There was- 
eetacular 
city was

Herb is ono of those simple" little low plume and a bunch and tried to make trouble.
of ragbag

hats that have beeu known to break tlowers. The hat illustrated is ~_._
of the most expensive of the season’s 
ideas in millinery. It is made of 

court with business. It is the kind black chiffon velvet over a very small 
of a Hat that loakre a man. who In- cap shape with no trimming except a 
sists that his Wife can buy a wear- flat bow or the material on one side 
able hat for one mnet>-eight, say, and n rosette on the other to hold ■Now look at that. There is Mrs. on the feathers. But “h C 
Million Dollars! See what a taste- feathers the inexpehsfveness of the 

,she ? WPanng. She hat ends, as every woman knows who ! 
could afford a fine hat, too. If she looks at it. They are feathers from 

» wanted it. It takes these rich womei. the breast of the cross egret which 
to Always wear simple things, but wo- are the most expensive feathers 
mea like you whose husband works known to the trade The “simnle” 
on a salary wants to spend all the little hunch on this velvet hat is 
money in the pay envelope on a wil- worth at retail $300.

r tlic slightest excuse for sp 
“expulsion of the children." Tin- 
ready to take care of the needy persons 
and the "expulsion of the Children" was 
a plet'e of stage play. Parents were often 
coerced into sending their childnén away 
ar.d these were dress«*d in rags when they 
had «rood clothes in order to nnu,<; an 
Impression. The strikers and the I. \\ 
W. had a permit to start a procession 
at 1.30 and to march with no flag 
the stars ai.d stripes. They start 
process In

ono
“Buttip families and furnish the divorce

of "Burwa

except

at 10..?l). with red flags a!’ 
over and- one black flag Inscribed “No 
God. No. Master." Then the law-abiding 
people of I >a wren re got to work and had 
a procession expressive of loyalty, ordet 
and religion.
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jk5, 1912m THE ATHENS HXPOBTliR DEC

GLASSES "■Xf^ K* C. Berner of Hamilton la a
*Ltlie ^°me ^er mother, Mrs 

r. Jr. Slack.

Olenn Leverette of New York is 
spending the holidays with his parents 
in Frankvtile.

Mrs H. 8. Davison, Elgin, is a pa* 
Wkrilt ViDOent deP-‘H«PiUI.

Mr Beaumont Cornell, medical 
student at Toronto University, is home 
for vacation.

The town hall and public school of 
aemckville have just been fitted with 
new fire escapee. We would like 
oe able to make the same statement 
regarding Athena* public buildings.

.1,

m ! Ths Merchants Bank o! Canada “The House of Hats”ft* rire a positive help

rad a permanent pleasure.
NOTE THE FOLLOWING«m Che hand of Time cannot be stayed.1 

I She eyes grow weak with advancing J 
r tfears. To preserve the sight means 

to help the eyes do their work. To !

Capital and Surplus 
Assets ... ..
Deposits

(about) $11.400,000 
(over) 81,928.001 
(over) 84.779,044

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
’ BANK of CANADA.

Jhelp the eyes means to wear glasses.
■iSCIBITIPICALLY FITTED GLASSES MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
FACTORY cheques cashed as par on aM local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.

Furs of Fashion• know we |are fully qualified to 
operly test eyes and would appreci- 

your patronage.

w\ Wm. Coates & Son
Jtwellrrt

to The attention of gift seekers is directed to our exclusive col
lection of Rich Furs—

The choicest and rarest furs of fashion are now ready for 
your choosing—

All our furs have the fashionable soft lining and finishings 
which are so much in demand—

Alaska Sable Stoles from $10.00 up.

JOHN WflTSON, Manager. E In 101 municipalities on Jan. 6 an 
attempt will be made to pass local op 
tion. In a recent issue the official or- 
gao of the liquor interest» paid a high 
compliment to the effectiveness of this 
law by urging all branches of the trade 
to suite in fighting its extension. The 
Temperance forces are now Invading 
territory which, in mauv cases, is not 
considered specially favorable to their 
cause, and the i eroentage of victories 

hardly bo expected to be as great 
as in former conteste. The result will 
be awaited with interest

Christmas and New Year Holiday 
N*tea—good going all trains Dec. 
21st, 1912 to Jan. 1st, 1913, inclusive, 
returning up to and including Jan. 3 
1913, fare and one-third for round 
trip. Good going all trains Dec. 24th, 
and 26th, returning up to and includ
ing Dec. 26th, for lowest one-way fare 
for round trip, also good going all 
trains Dec 31et, 1912 and Jan. 1st, 
1913, returning Jan. 2nd, 1913, at 
lowest one way fare for round trip,

ATHENS BRANCH
s:Expert. Graduate Opticians 

Brockvllle
Established 1867 Local and General Miss Alma Stevens, Mallorytown, ia 

home for vacation.

Misa Leila Arnold, student at 
Queen’s, is home tor yaoation.

Mr Geo. Holmes of Queen’s ia home 
for vacation.

Athens Lumber Yard
Misa Gladys Sexton has gone to 

Ottawa for a visit with friends
k Building Lumber 
I Sash and Doors 
a Cedar Shingles 

Asbestos Plaster 
.» Portland Cement 

Land Fertilizers

Athens Grain Warehouse

canMr Eric Dobbs is spending Christ
mas with friends at Lansdowna. Mr Marcus Stevens of Montreal was 

Mias Haines of Windsor U a guest of | • ',ieitor in Athena last week.

—Don’t miss hearing the Special Con
tort Party in Opera Horn», Tuesday 
evening, Jan. 7.

Mrs Geo. Hamilton.
Mr George Lee o( Arnprior is home 

for Christmas.
Mr James E. McLean, arts student I The town hall, above and below, baa

been thoroughly cleaned and now pre
sents a greatly improved appearance.

Messrs. Cbanoey Blanchard and 
* I George Gifford left on Tuesday to visit 

friends in Watertown.

ÏÏ- R. CRAIG tS CO.
at Queens, is home for vacation. I

Hay, Straw and Oats 
■a - Horse Feeds

Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flonr

—Cash paid for cow-hides, horse hides, 
sheep pelts and deacon skins—at Will- 
son’s Meat Market.

KING STREET BROCKVILLE

Mr and Mrs J. McKenny and Mrs 
Merrick are spending Christmas with 
friends in Toronto.

Invitations have been issued for an 
assembly to be held in the town ball on 
Thursday evening.
—Only a limited number of reserve 
sente. Plan at H. R. Knowlton’a— 
open Dec. 30tb. Reserve seats, 36c.

Mr Geo. Hamilton and son Grant 
have been spending a few days in 
Toronto.

Mrs L. Greene and daughter, Mias 
Edith, of Manilla, are spending the 
holidays at the borne of Mrs Mulvangh.

Mr end Mrs W. D. Stevens of Tor
onto arrived home last week to remain 
during Christmas week.

mVERY LOWEST PRICES A. TAYLOR & SON
Agents for

BELL AND 
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

Comfort
AMD

Convenience

JOHN S. EATON VA.V

■ BUILDER ■■Mr Harold Roweome will begin the.
New Year as a student at Brock ville Mr Parley Cross of Edmonton arriv-' 
Business College. ed home this week tor a visit at the

home of hie parents.

All kinds of brick and stonework, 
plastering and cement work done at 

reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a- specialty.

JOHN S. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

Mr and Mrs Jas E. Jndaon of 
Brock ville are visiting friends in 
Athens this week.

Main Street Athens
Mrs Frank Foley is this week viait- 

mj^her son Maurice at Watertown,

i
A. M. EATON

Box 21.
Miss Keiths Purcell and Miss 

Bessie Johnston are home from Ottawa 
Normal.

Without Waterworks, Plumbing or Sewage
Dr and Mrs Clarence Howard of 

Coboo rg are gnests at the home of Mr 
—J edging from the very expensive I an<I Mrs. E. Howard, 
window cards, the concert on Jan. 7 
should be high class.

COMPLETE LINE OF
FVJTBIMM.
DIHKCTOH

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

The Sanitary Odorless Closet insures your family against 
ill-health and the diseases most common t the winter sea
son. Because you have been forced to pat up with a 
crude, dangerous, out-of-doors convenience for years, is 
no reason that snch a state of affairs should last, especially 
when the price of the SANITARY Odorless Closet is with
in reach of all. Just one sickness saved and the SANI
TARY has paid for itself. Doctor’s recommend it. The 
SANITARY is the best for your home. It may be placed 
anywhere, upstairs, downstairs, in the cellar, bathroom or 
bedroom. Festively no odor. Investigate now. Make 
vour home up-to-date and modern. Write us for litera
ture. It’s free.

General
GROCERIES

The new poet office building is not 
yet completed, considerable interior 

Mrs Claude Gordon and children of | wor*£ being in an unfinished state. 
Montreal are spending Christmas week 
with friends in Athens. Miss Grace Wing of «-Westminister, 

Ont., is spending holiday week in 
Miss Josephine Milne is spending a I Athene, 

few days with her sisters, the Misses 
Milne, before leaving for her home at 
Brewer’s Mills.

Rural 'Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly. .

Messrs Walter Hawkins and Lloyd 
Earl completed the short course at the 
Dairy School, Kingston, last week and 

Mr and Mrs R. L. Cliff and son of | have returned home.
"New Westminster, B.C., arrived on 
Monday for a visit at the home of Mr 
and Mrs H. H. Arnold.

STANDARD

fta.kffl.Kt Fnnria
MEALS, ETC.

«» %%%%« %vt

t The People’s Column Ï
For Sale

Skating is now being enjoyed on the 
ponds in the vicinity of Athens and

This is bow the pioneer puts it: If 11"^" MpeCt“ * ““ ™k ™

the men who vote tor saloons had to 
furnish the boys to fill them 
town would be made “dry."

We make a quick turn-over of 
•ur stock and keep everything new 
rad^up-to-date.

X;

the*foHowfn8i8:nrd|0ffer8 f°r *mmed*ate sale
2 Buggies 8 Ar
1 Cutter.
3 Single harnesses.
4 Horse blankets.
2 Fur robes.
2 Boxstoves.
Bells, Whins, Neckyoke, etc-

Mr O. M. Eaton was taken suddenly 
ill last week and has since been under 

fi.L_ , , ., . I n,©dical treatment with a professional
I be removal of the post at corner of nurse in attendance. P

Main and Henry streets will leave h 
great void in the joys of the bunch < I 
boys who are wont to 
that place.

every
The Earl Construction Company

ATHENS - ONTARIOFRESH AND VMrs J. A Rappell and (jaughtor, 
ti Mtae Glace, left this week for Morton 

I where they will remain until spring at 
the home of Mr and Mrs E. A. Brown

CURED MEATS 48-50 T. G. STKVRN8, Athenscongregate a
Smoked Ham, Bolognas, etc Teacher Wanted

Qualified teacher wanted tor 8.S. no. 5, Bas
tard. Duties to begin with 1913. Apply to 

W. NKW80M, Plum Hollow.

Miss Jennie Doolan, T. N. 8. 1911
who has taught most eucesslullv th a I Aa ,,8ua|. an excellent programme 
Oak Leaf Public school during tb> h“8 beim Papered for the Methodist 
the fall term, bas accepted a positio 11 S- S' entertainment in the town hall 
on the staff of the Oshawa school. ■ Christmas night.

The Grand Cential Hotel Brock! c ^f85” Wal,ace John8°n. Lloyd 
- Ville has again changed hands Mr «"V' * ^ °' tb*

K George Wellman who only took poss- returBed1 ession of it the week before has sold b helr hohd*Ts'
out to Mr Harry Garbiett of Peter Miss Bottomley is recovering from 
boro- I her tecent serions illness and is spend-

Tlie prices for the Special Concert I L”g thia week with Bev. and Mrs 
Party Tuesday evening, an. 7tb, ate Snel1, Frankvllle' 
very reasonable, considering the artiste The nomination of municipal reme- 

I H,e to aW*’ar- General admission sentatives takes place on Monday next 
• 260 > «P80»". Students, I5e ; reserved —tor the township at 1‘p.m. and for 

8ea C" l^e viHag© at 7.30 p.m. Aspirants for
The annual meeting of the Eastern honors appear to be scarce and shy, 

Ontario Daiiynren’s Association meets I you never can toll,
°taJbe ^ of January The Bell Telephone linemen com- 

next. The first day will be farmer’s plete-l their work in Athens last week 
day, and the session will be devoted to They were a husky gang, fine types of 
cheese and butter making. Canadian manhood, and their la too n!

The annual meeting of Kitley Agri ma<)e a noticeable improvement in the 
cultural Society will be held'at Frank-1 8PPearance of the streets, 
villein Montgomery’s Ballon Tues- Under the auspices of the Bapt.st 
day, Jan. 21, 1913. Business : re- church, Toledo, an oyster suppe/and 

. ceiving amt disposing of reports, elec entertainment will he heid on New 
tion ot oftmers, and the general huai Year’s evening, Jan 1st, A go. d pro

gramme will be presented. Tickets. 
40ü ; double 75c

Highest market price paid for 
jggs, Hides, Deacon Skins, etc.

GORDON McLtiAN

52-2
FliBNITVKE

House for Sale
dence on’lfem-'y* t”1 the^Gjlroy rtsl-
of land, barn/a-ell’fralt'treeal’ Ternla^o suit

IoHNofB80N,ro£^Sler8or?oP.Ply *°

!CALL AND SEEi
Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

I Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

our stock of
____________WM. KARLEY, Athena

Tamworth Boar
A pure bred Tamworth boar for 

my farm near Athens.

High-Class FurnitureI
»

$ service at
For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

' ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

I
s 2 in. W. L. STEACY

!Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle an 

grades : also horses, any 
—Apply to

29-tf

8 y age. Pure tred or 
style for any purpose

« :j .s NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

« 8. HOLLINGSWORTH, AthensI» 8 Select from us yourÜ R- B. Heather t :HAS - GIFTSTel. 228; G. H. 56 MADE IN CANADA
*Ontario ||I ROCKVILLE,
:We have a large stock of !
I

If you arc open to conviction and can 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is the best, if you 
will call at our Ware rooms and examine 
its merits.

Bags and Suit Cases T. G. Stevens
from 75c to 811.20. To,create a 
large demand, we are giving 20 per 
cent discount from all our regular 

prices.
Make our store your headquarters for

ness of the Society. 
UnUcr the new

PlCTlfKE-FRAMliroingston Business 
College

Equipped witn Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the “Newcombe."

.... arrangement of the
uiviHioim comprising Leeds County 
Hockey League, Athens, Newborn, 
Westport and Brockviile will p|av to
gether. The first game of the series is 
scheduled to be played here on New 
Year’s Day 
Brockviile.

A lecenl

Married—On Tuesday, December 
lrth, Rev. W W Lake, pastor ot 
Athens Holiness Movement Church 
united iu marriage Mr Darius Wbit^ 
sou Fox ol Winnipeg and Miss Ansel
me Toffey ol Portland. The I,ride is a 
sister ot Mis Joseph Jones ol Athens
<5 “TVV, <?r“u,wd’ D!a" of Al‘ Have » look at our Horse Blank- 
Saints La.hedral, Halifax, formerly ot ete.—The 5/A kind that 
Brockyille, died suddenly in the cathe
dral of that city while in the act of ad
ministering baptism to a child. The 
parents were standing at the font 
ready for the ceremony, when Rev. Mr 
Crawford vested with his surplice, ap
pt cached, and was asking for the name 
of the child when he collapsed and 
died befo-.e medical assistance could be 
summoned. Death *aa due to heart

Limited

ONTARIOINGSTON - Mitts and Gloves KNABE PIANO
:between Athenslada’s highest Grade 

k Business School
»nd for Men and Boys. 100 varieties to 

choose frènv
CiThe World’s Beat Piano, 

Patronized by Royalty 
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 

purchased three for Rideau Hall.
supreme court decision out

lines responsibilities ot owners of dogs 
Tbe deceaion was a case where action 
had been brought to recover damages 
from the owner of a doii that barked 
and frightened' the plaintiff’s bprse 
The plaintiff was thrown and brought 
suit for #1,600 damages. The jury 

lest posi1 twve tom that amount and "
j o'the dog appealed to th 

The tittpr'-mn 
: th- verdict and said in

u « titeo.wner of barking and vicious failure. Dean Cr.wterd w». g.eatly
H. i. METCALFE. Principal d -vspons.ble for all dam ages beloved by the people of Brockviile and

n-i-n L ”, ' I Mlrh ,doi<8 811,1 t*’*’ owners to this town his renia üa were brought ‘
NU W ««WMa U.p.tou, at thenoap peril. for interment. *

never slip 
or slide off. Our prices will please 
you.

■tperior courses in liookkeep- 
pjrthand, Civil Service, General 
ivement and ^all Contmerciai

?

Blundall Pianos
Is a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De
sign and Finish,

Just received, a large stock of 
Bells for the shaft, saddle, chimes, 
straps to go around the horses and 
all varieties.

We have the store of plenty for 
everything for the Horse, Sleigh and 
Stable.

I
• Vessels Large ftay 

Venture More, butlets.
Little Ship» Moat Stay 
Near Shore."
Th? lerge Mia. are

for «He large koalMM utd «He 
CUMilatl Weal Age. ere frepor- 
tieeelelr geeg fer the eeaell Arm. 
In feet
■nek bp the dlllgens nee of the 
Onesided Ce In 
angle le gee< etert new.

ur f rue i pith- secure the owner 
e su pretse 

court Buiitttiuetl Also a few carriages to sell at greptly 
reduced prices |rether than 

carry them over.
rticulars life. strong words

large Arme became

Cm. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE k W. 8. Percival
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